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Medgar Evers
Civil Rights Activist

1925-1963

"If I die, it will be in a good cause. I've been
fighting for America just as much as the

* soldiers in Vietnam." —Medlar Evers

In 1955 his name topped a nine-man death list; but the list was
shortened to eisht when the Reverend George T. Lee wasA shortened to eight when the Reverend George T. Lee was

gunned down in Belzoni, Mississippi. Then, in 1963, Medgar Evers was
killed too, shot in the back as he returned home from a meeting. As far
as the murderers were concerned, both Evers and Lee were guilty of
the sa^ne crime: they wanted blacks to exercise their right to vote.
This is what the killers were trying to prevent.
Born in Decatur. Mississippi, Medgar Evers was the third of four

children. At one time he had to walk twelve miles each way to get to
school, but Evers was determined to get an education. After his dis
charge from the army, he returned to Mississippi and enrolled at
Alcorn A & M College. He graduated in 1952 and joined the NAACP.
Because of his leadership abilities, Evers was appointed field secre-
taiy after only two years.
At that time, segregation in most public places was still in effect.

Evers worked hard to end it. He made speeches, led demonstrations,
and encouraged blacks to boycott stores owned by white businessmen
who refused to hire or promote black workers. Although Evers knew
his work was dangerous, he refused to quit.
When Medgar Evers was k^ed. demonstrations and rallies occur-.
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red nationwide, and black voter registrations increased. Pressured by
the unrest, President John F. Kennedy requested passage of a new
civil rights act outlawing racial segregation in public places.
Although some people said that voting was a waste of time, Medgar

Evers knew better. Because of people like him, black men and women
now hold political office, and segregation in public places is against
the law in the United States.

A
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James Charles Evers

First Black Mayor of Fayetle

James Charles Evers, was born September 11,1922, in Decatur, Mis
sissippi, to James and Jessie Wright Evers. Because his parents were
devout affiliates of the Church of God in Christ and strict disciplina
rians, drinking, smoking, and gambling were taboo. His father, a
temperamental businessman and sawmill worker who could neither
read nor write, deplored racism. James Evers boasted that he owned
his property and did not rent from whites. Charles's mother of In
dian ancestry emphasized the importance of obtaining an education
in order for blacks to become independent.'

Several racial incidents molded or shaped Charles's stance on
civil rights. For instance, at the community store, several white
loiterers tried to force him and his brother, Medgar to dance. The
racists yelled, "Dance Niggers." On another occasion, the illiterate
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white storekeeper overcharged their father for several commodities.
When he informed the owner, the storekeeper retorted, "Nigger don't
you tell me I'm tellin' a lie." A confrontation ensued, the storekeeper
pulled a gun, but Jim Evers warded him off with a broken Coke bottle
and led his sons to safety. Therefore, Charles and Medgar were
warned to watch their steps, to stay in their places, to get off the
street when a white woman passed lest they brush her accidentally
and be accused of rape. "To be black in this country," Evers chided,
"is miserable more often than it's not."^ But Charles proclaimed,
"Medgar and I, right from the start, when we were kids, were deter
mined to prove this wasn't a white man's world—or if it was, we'd at
least get our share of whatever there was worth getting and see that
some other black folks could too-"^
In another instance, Senator Theodore Bilbo, a demagogue who

advocated white supremacy, saw Charles and Medgar as he es
poused pseudo-scientific racism. He shouted to the crowd gathered
at the Newton County Courthouse, "You see them two little niggers
sittin* down there? If you don't stop 'em, one of 'em will be up here
on these steps one day trying to go to Congress." Reportedly, Medgar
turned to Charles and stated, "That's not a bad idea."' Little did they
know at the time that Charles Evers would try to make that predic
tion a reality.
On yet another occasion, one of their friends and neighbors, Willie

Tingle, was seized by a white mob, dragged through the streets,
lynched and shot. It was rumored that Tingle had insulted a white
woman. Evers's father cut the hanging noose from around Tingle's
neck and took the body to the funeral home for burial, but it was too
mutilated to be embalmed. Lynchings and other violent mob acts
directed against the race were part of the coming of age for black
youths in Mississippi, particularly for Charles Evers.^
Generally, the Evers felt no hostility toward whites in Decatur.

The racially mixed town was such that sometimes black and white
children played together. His mother worked for the Gaines and
throughout her lifetime she maintained a friendly relationship with
that family.®
As a youth, Charles enrolled in a rural segregated school in De

catur and graduated from Newton County High School. As custom
ary, blacks attended classes approximately five months per yesir from
harvest to Spring. Ironically, while his mother assisted white chil
dren who rode the school bus, her own children had to get them
selves ready to walk about eight miles per day to and from school.
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Charles painfully recalled that "Those same little kids who'd been
taught to hate so long would . . . would spit out the bus on us and
throw rocks at us. We'd have to jump in the ditch and djrty up our
clothes and go on to school that way."^
At school, according to Charles, he was the "loud mouth" Evers

boy who was blunt and to the point. He was a hustler. "From the
very beginning I could make money," he boasted, "I'd try to find
Coke bottles and sell them for a penny-a-piece. I'd hustle scrap iron,
scour the fields and nearby towns for old plows and odd pieces of
metal. And I'd press cigarette foil out and sell it and make a few
pennies."®
From childhood to adulthood, Charles Evers remained big, brash,

and outspoken. For him life was a rough-and-tumble scramble for
existence, and he was prepared to tumble with the best. One ob
server described Charles as "blunt and direct and there is hardly a
toe—black or white—that he has left unstomped."®

Charles's brashness helped him to survive in Mississippi's closed
society, but he was determined to escape its racism. Therefore, in
1941, like many blacks, he joined the segregated Afmy only to be
confronted with overt racism at Camp Shelby in Hattiesburg. "The
white racist officers didn't call us niggers," he stated, "but they did
everything but that. They had to call us soldiers, but it was the way
they said it. The kind of assignments they gave us, and the kind of
restrictions we adhered to, and the kind of punishment they ad
ministered."" Later in 1943 the army transferred Charles from Camp
Shelby to Australia by way of Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri; Camp
Claiborne, Louisiana; and Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

After receiving an honorable discharge from the Army in 1946,
Charles enrolled at Alcorn A & M College, where he majored in
social science. His career objective had been to become a lawyer, but
circumstances dictated otherwise. While at Alcorn, Charles engaged
in business ventures. He was always hustling trying to make a dollar.
Alcorn's president at that time, J. R. Otis, described Charles Evers "as
a young man with an eye for business."" Evers convinced the Dean
of Students to allow him to provide taxi service for the Alcorn com
munity. He transported students and faculty members from Alcorn
to Port Gibson for a dollar and charged a dollar and a half for a round
trip to Natchez. Also, he withdrew monthly a thousand dollars from
a three thousand dollar savings to cash veterans checks for a fifty-
cent fee. At night, he sold peanuts and sandwiches."
Business was ingrained in Evers. He inherited his father's and
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uncle's business aciunen. They were businessmen who chased the
dollar and squeezed it when they obtained it. His wife, the former
Nannie Magee, remembered that when Charles was at Alcorn, "He
didn't have much time to study. He was too busy selling peanuts and
picking up dry cleaning for a firm in Port Gibson. You know, the
businessman on campus who incidentally wants an education.""
Before Charles completed his degree requirements, the Army in

ducted him into the reserves. Later, he returned to Alcom,
graduated, moved to Philadelphia, where he taught history and
coached football at nearby Noxapater. In addition, Charles managed
his Uncle Mark Thomas's funeral parlor in Chicago."
Several years later, Charles Evers returned to Mississippi where he

pursued business ventures and denounced racism. He taught school,
operated a taxi company, opened a hotel, and became Mississippi's
first black disc-jockey at the white-owned radio station, WOKJ.
Evers, the state chairman of the voter registration drive, opened his
program with, "Pay your poll tax; register and vote. If you can't
register to vote, pay your poll tax anyway." White racists resented
his program and eventually the school board fired Evers, the proprie
tor of his restaurant dwelling refused to renew his lease, and
creditors demanded cash for items purchased. Several people filed
lawsuits against him, leaving Charles penniless. By 1956, his friends
collected twenty-six dollars in pennies to assist him in leaving town.
Leaving his wife and children at his mother-in-law's home, he drove
toward Flint, Michigan, but decided to stay in Chicago with a sister."
While in Chicago, Chcirles held odd jobs such as carting carcasses

at the stockyard and shining shoes in the men's room of the Palmar
House. Later, he opened two nightclubs and eventually obtained an
slementary teaching position with the Cook County school system.
Afterwards, he quit his odd jobs, devoted his time to teaching and
managing his nightclubs, and sent for his family.
Although distantly located from his brother Medgar, the two

brothers communicated frequently, and Charles financially sup
ported Medgar's civil rights activities in Mississippi. Both knew that
someday Charles would return to Mississippi, though neither knew
the return would be under such grievous circumstances. On June 11,
1963, Charles Evers received a telephone call informing him that
Medgar had been slain. When he came to Mississippi for the funeral,
Charles vowed to stay: "I was born here, and here I'll die.""
Through sheer determination, Charles Evers wrought racial

:hange in Mississippi. Charles volunteered to complete the task his
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brother had left unfinished. The heirarchy of the NAACP questioned
Charles's sincerity and were skeptical of this militant, sassy, boast
ful, profane individual who forced controversial issues. They won
dered whether they could control Charles Evers.
In spite of the skepticism, Charles assumed the position as field

secretary of the NAACP. When Charles finally settled into his job, he
soon became aware that he "had to change Mississippi not by shout
ing at people, but by giving blacks the courage to get registered and
start voting."'^ He teamed with Aaron Henry to strengthen the
NAACP in Mississippi. Obviously, many of the black elected
officials in Mississip'pi were either affiliated with or held office
within the NAACP.

As field secretary, Charles Evers increased the number of NAACP
chapters in Mississippi and protested against all forms of racial dis
crimination. He urged blacks to register and vote; organized and led
demonstrations, boycotts, and selective buying campaigns in
Natchez, Port Gibson, Jackson, Vicksburg, and other cities. Evers and
his followers desegregated public accommodations as well as cam
paigned and succeeded in getting blacks hired as clerks, policemen,
firemen, salesmen, truck drivers, an-d U.S. Marshals. He was bent on
challenge, and he accomplished the task.
Ten years after Medgar's death the national office of the NAACP

reported that Mississippi had 145 black elected officials and that
blacks were enrolled in each of the state's public and private institu
tions of higher learning. This was due in a large part to the efforts of
Charles Evers. In 1970, according to statistics compiled by the De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare, more than one-fourth or
26.4 percent of black pupils in Mississippi public schools attended
integrated schools with at least a 50 percent white enrollment. When
Medgar died in 1963, only 28,000 blacks were registered voters. By
1971, there were 250,000" and by 1982 over 500,000.

After six challenging and tempestuous years as field secretary of
the NAACP, Charles Evers resigned in 1969 to run for mayor of
Fayette, Mississippi. He overwhelmingly defeated his seventy-four
year old opponent, incumbent R. J. "Turnip Greens" Allen, who had
held that office for almost a generation.
On July 7, 1969, Charles Evers was inaugurated as Mayor of Fay

ette and tackled the race problem. To the utter dismay of the white
population, Charles's first project was the erection of the Medgar
Evers Memorial in the town's Confederate park. Whites immediately
insisted upon its removal. They adamantly argued that since Medgar
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was not a Fayette native or resident, his monnment should not be
placed alongside the imposing statue of Marquis de Lafayette, the
French mercenary soldier who fought in the American Revolution
for whom the town is named. The mayor countered that at least
Medgar Evers was a Mississippian whereas Lafayette was a foreign
er. Later the monument was transferred from the Confederate park to
the front lawn of the city hall."
Evers further antagonized local whites with his integrated staff

and his law and order plan to curtail racial discrimination. He suc
ceeded in converting the violent white-controlled town into a safe
place for blacks. No longer were blacks afraid to walk the streets or
enter a white establishment; no longer did they feel forced to shuffle,
grin, and bow in the presence of whites or to respond with "yes-um,"
"no-um" or "yes sir," "no sir." Moreover, the mayor frequently
warned whites against carrying rifles in the cabs of their pick-up
trucks while they were within the city limits. "Ain't no rabbits in the
streets in town," Evers contended, "so there's no need for guns.""
Paradoxically, Evers carried a firearm for protection against assasina-
tion.

Charles Evers's apparent conflicting social philosophy and polit
ical practices drew much criticism from blacks as well as whites.
While he staunchly advocated integration, Evers categorically ad
vised an interracial couple—Martha Wood, the city's white attorney,
and her husband, Monroe Jenkins, a black policeman—to leave Fay
ette. Although local white merchants extended credit to blacli,
Evers did not. He argued that credit made blacks dependent on
whites and that blacks had to learn to be independent. Furthermore,
he claimed that "If you buy on credit, then you're obligated to that
man.""

The two necessary ingredients needed to solve the race problem,
Charles Evers declared were the ballot and economic nationalism.
"First you get yourself some votes, then you get yourself some
money, and people begin to listen to you," he advised the black
community. Indeed, it worked for him.
Although Evers failed in his bid for U.S. Congressman from the

fourth district, in 1968, he infiltrated the political arena and paved
the way for other blacks to enter Mississippi politics. His political
task commenced when he helped organize the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party (MFDP), which was organized to end the uniracial
one-party system in the state. Unsuccessful in 1964, but succeeding
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in 1968, the MFDP challenged and unseated the "regular" segregated
Mississippi Democrats at the 1968 National Convention in Chicago."
In 1971, Evers spearheaded an independent Ccunp'aign in the <

gubernatorial election in an effort to defeat Democratic incumbent,
William Waller. Evers lost, according to the New York Times, be
cause "many blacks stayed home and approximately ten to twelve
percent of those who went to the polls voted for Waller.... Even the
charismatic Evers was hurt by the apparent failure of a black bloc to
develop. His 158,000 votes represented little more than half of the
registered black yoters."" As an independent candidate in the 1983
gubernatorial election, Evers lost his bid for governor to Democratic
nominee Bill Allain. Nevertheless, this was the first time since Re
construction a black had sought election as governor of Mississippi.
In many ways, Charles Evers was a catalyst for change. He re

mained on the battlefront, chiding the establishment for additional
political positions for blacks on the city, state, and federal levels.
Because he was crafty and frugal, he accumulated wealth and repre
sented the increasing number of black capitalists jn Mississippi.
Someone observed that Charles Evers was in control of three things
that were essential to bring about change—people, politics, and
green power.

Change came to Fayette when Evers implemented his "Five-Year
Program."" Under this plan, Evers acquired an apartment complex,
restaurant-lounge (presently a skating rink), and several stores. With
the assistance of federal aid, he built the Medgar Evers Health Com
plex to provide dental and medical care for low income families and
he initiated other economic programs to help the needy and the
elderly. As planned by the previous mayoral administration, when
Evers took office the city treasury had been depleted; therefore,
Charles Evers went on national television and solicited thousands of
dollars to help the financially troubled city of Fayette. He donated
his seventy-dollars-a-month salary to welfare.
Many of the changes Evers sought did not conform to the will of

the black community. In the 1980 presidential election, Charles Ev
ers supported Ronald Reagan and Reaganomics, the black voters
demonstrated their disapproval in the 1981 mayoral election when
they selected Kenneth Middleton mayor of Fayette, thereby ending
Charles Evers's twelve year reign. Also, Charles Evers endorsed the
1982 Congressional candidacy of James McBride, a black Jackson
minister who ran as an independent in the Fourth Congressional
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District. McBride challenged Republican Liles Williams and the
Democratic incumbent, Wayne Dowdy, a moderate whom many in
the black community supported. By a slim margin. Dowdy was re-
elected.

Charles Evers knew personally Presidents John F. Kennedy and
Ronald Reagan, Senator Robert Kennedy, and Martin Luther King, Jr.
Because of his dedication to civil rights, numerous colleges and
universities have bestowed upon him numerous honorary degrees.
In 1970, his alma mater, Alcorn State University, recognized him as
"Alcoritite of the Year," and in 1978, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
awarded him its Public Service Plaque. When Governor Cliff Finch
released his list of "Mississippi Colonels," a distinction formerly
reserved for white supporters*; James Charles Evers's name was in
cluded. In spite of the adversities and disappointments, Charles Ev
ers has carved his place in Mississippi and American history.
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Medgar Evers

Civil Rights Advocate

Born on July 2, 1925, in Decatur, Newton County, Medgar Wiley
Evers, the youngest of two sons of James and Jessie Wright Evers,
rose to prominence as a civil rights advocate and an office holder in
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. A
timid and soft spoken, yet determined individual, Medgar was
greatly influenced by his parents^religious convictions. As members
of the Church of God in Christ, a Pentecostal denomination that
prohibits drinking, smoking, and gambling, the Evers were very pi
ous people. James Evers, his father, was a rugged migratory sawmill
worker who owned his home and property. James, approximately six
feet tall, physically strong and mean, could not read or write. Medgar
Evers's grandfather, Mike Evers, had been a free black farmer who
owned about three hundred acres in Scott County, but local whites
illegally confiscated the property.'

Described as short, about five feet two inches, with small feet,

Medgar's mother, Jessie, of Indian ancestry, frequently went
barefoot. She was an industrious woman strong enough to work
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daily in the field, cook, wash, and iron. In addition, she made all of
the family clothing from blue denim. Being very pious, she read the
Bible daily and encouraged her children to obtain an education.^

Similar to other rural blacks in Mississippi, Medgar attended
school four or five months a year. While whites rode the school bus,
Medgar and other blacks walked. At school, Medgar was an achiever.
He studied regularly and read frequently. After attending the De-
catur Consolidated School's eighth grade, Medgar enrolled at the
high school in Newton. According to his brother Charles, while in
school, Medgar personified the scholar and the diplomat. His suavity
and genuine humility made him a popular student.^
The draft temporarily interrupted Medgar's education in 1943,

when he was involuntarily inducted into the army. While complet
ing his military tour of duty in Europe, he experienced overt segrega
tion. In a correspondence to Charles, his brother, Medgar wrote,
"When we get out of the army, we're going to straighten this out."^

In 1946, Medgar entered Alcorn A & M College where he majored
in business administration and actively engaged in extra-curricular
activities. He played football, was a member of the track team, served
as editor of the student newspaper, the AJcom Herald, and sang with
the college glee club. During his junior year, the student body
elected him as class president and vice-president of the student
forum. Although he matured to the point that he was considered a
leader, Medgar was, nevertheless, a humble young man "whose
word was his bond."®

While a student at Alcorn, Medgar met the eighteen year old nurs
ing student, Mjnrlie Beasley of Vicksburg. Medgar, eight years Mjn--
lie's senior, was overwhelmed by her beauty. His introduction to
Myrlie led to frequent dates and their marriage on Christmas Eve,
1951. Although Myrlie did not graduate from Alcorn State Univer
sity, she received her bachelor degree from Pomona College, Clare-
mont, California, on June 9,1968.®
When Myrlie married Medgar, she knew that she had embarked

upon a life filled with constant danger because of her husband's
involvement with the NAACP. Even as a high school student, Med
gar had worked with the NAACP establishing local chapters
throughout Mississippi. Because of racism experienced during his
childhood, Medgar dedicated his life to the struggle of civil rights.
Three years before his marriage, Medgar and other Alcomites
traveled to Decatur to register to vote. However, they were con
fronted with violent white racists. The tenseness of that confronta-
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tion was eased by a white woman who pleaded, "It isn't worth it! It
isn't worth it!" ̂ d the bloodshed was avoided.'

Later, Medgar became the official state administrator of the
NAACP. His first project was to revitalize the defunct chapters of the
NAACP in Mississippi and to create one in Mound Bayou, the all-
black town*. While he was tiding to establish these chapters, as well
as sell insurance in Mound Bayou and Bolivar County, Medgar initi
ated a boycott against gasoline stations that denied blacks the right to
use their restrooms. In his struggle against racism, he declared to
blacks that "any man with an ounce of pride who works in the Delta

. wants to do something for the poor black man.""
In 1954 when the U.S. Supreme Court declared segregation uncon

stitutional, Medgar embarked upon another racial struggle when he
applied for admission to the University of Mississippi Law School.
Surprisingly, there were no reprisals from whites. A few compli
mented him for his boldness. But, suddenly, negative reactions
emerged. Attorney General J. P. Coleman and other state officials
held an interview. According to Medgar, "They asked me if I was
sincere, I told them yes. They asked me if I was prompted by the
NAACP, and I told them lio. They asked me where I would stay, and
I answered, 'on the campus, sir, I'm very hygienic. I bathe every day,
and I assure you this brown won't rub off.' Coleman informed
Medgar that he would notify him concerning his admission to the
University. The day after registration, Medgar received a letter stat
ing that he was denied admission because he did not have two letters
of recommendation hom people in his community.
Following this incident in December 1954, the National office of

the NAACP offered Medgar a salaried position as its first field secre
tary in Mississippi. Since Medgar believed that no blacks could live
in Mississippi and die in peace as long as things remained un
changed, he accepted and immediately went to work full time for the
NAACP. Conditions changed, but not without repercussion.'"
As field secretary, Medgar's first task was to investigate, compile,

and publish evidence of violent crimes committed against blacks.
Often disguised as a farm worker, Medgar collected his data and sent
his findings to the New York office of the NAACP, which published
the results.

Medgar's goals and objectives as field secretary were impeded or
hindered by those blacJcs "whose major problem was their imder-
standable inferiority complex." For example, in the early days of his
crusade, the Mississippi Negro Teachers Association denied Medgar
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permission to address its assembly. The black press was equally
uncooperative. Percy Greene, editor of the Jackson Advocate, report
edly labeled him a "young upstart," an "agitator," a man who was
still wet behind his ears. His staunchest supporters were the black
rank-and-file adults and youths."
Medgar's non-violent struggle for equality frequently led to

dangerous risks and bodily harm. While engaged in battles to obtain
civil rights for blacks, Medgar was beaten as he participated in sit-ins
and lunch counter demonstrations to protest racial discrimination.
For instance, Medgar took a front seat on a Trailways bus and re
fused to move until police seized him and took him to the station
house. As soon as he was released, he returned to the same seat on

the same bus. A white cab driver saw him, entered the bus, and

punched him in the face. Evers did not retaliate."
Because of the dangerous nature of his job, Medgar often discussed

and explained his work to his children and tried to teach them how
to protect themselves against harm. The children were not allowed
outside after dusk; and Medgar and the children played a game
called: "What is the safest place if someone starts shooting?" They
agreed it was probably the bathtub. His wife, Myrlie, arranged the
furniture so that no one ever sat facing the window. After a firebomb
was thrown into the Evers home in May 1963, Medgar devised
another game called, "This is the way Daddy did it in the army," as
he taught them to fall on the floor whenever they heard a strange
noise."

Medgar Evers's life was continuously marred by violent incidents.
His journeys through small Mississippi towns resembled the flight of
a fugitive from justice. It became increasingly unsafe for him to re
main in any one place, and he was continuously on guard against
being trailed. Even the telephone became an instrument of torture, a
reminder of lurking peril. Sometimes it rang all night, and the
anon3nnous caller tapped the cylinder of his receiver with a pistol to
let Evers know he had a weapon in his hand. "This is for you," the
caller announced. Medgar merely shrugged off the threat and re
plied, "If I die, it will be for a good cause. I've been fighting for
America just as much as the soldiers in Vietnam.""
What was it that provoked so much opposition from the local

establishments toward Medgar Evers? Basically, it was resistance to
change. Because Evers wished to change the lifestyles of poor whites
and blacks in Mississippi, he was hated. Daily, Medgar Evers lived
in agony, although he was patient, sincere, and unyielding in his
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opposition to the system. During the trial of the defendants of the
first sit-in-demonstration in Jackson, for example, Medgar ap
plauded the protesters for their dedication and sacrifice. Suddenly, a
police officer attacked and beat him over the head with a snub-nosed
revolver."

Undeterred, Medgar continued his campaign against racial injus
tice and inequality in Mississippi. He pleaded with Jackson's mayor,
Allen Thompson, to appoint a biracial human relations committee to
deal with the race issue. "Let's not kid ourselves" the mayor replied,
"I believe in the separation of the races and that's the way it's going
to be." But Medgar was determined it would change; therefore, he
filed suit to force the Jackson public school to comply with the 1954
Brown decision, but to no avail. Next, he organized a peaceful youth
demonstration to protest the lack of black participation in the mu
nicipal operation of the Jackson government. Lena Home, a long
time admirer and friend, came to Jackson to encourage the masses."
But change did occur—gradually at first and then with increasing

momentum. Medgar Evers succeeded in getting James Meredith ad
mitted to the University of Mississippi and having Clyde Kennard
hospitalized, freed, and sent to Chicago with comedian Dick Gregory
to work. Kennard had been imprisoned on trumped-up charges of
robbery because he sought admission to the University of Southern
Mississippi, near his home in Hattiesburg."
On Monday, June 11,1963, the same day Governor George Wallace

admitted two blacks to the University of Alabama, Medgar Evers was
assassinated. Evers's premonition that "I'm looking to be shot at any
time that I step out of a car" came to fruition. Earlier that day, he
telephoned his wife thfee times to express his love for her and his
family. That evening, he listened to President John F. Kennedy's
nationally televised address which Evers viewed as a balm to an
already depressed soul. At exactly 12:20 a.m., he slowly drove into
his driveway. "That's Daddy," cried his two oldest children, as he
. opened the car door. At the same moment, hidden in a honeysuckle
thicket 150 feet across the street, a shadowy figure fired an Enfield
army rifle. The bullet caught Evers in the back below the right shoul
der blade, ripped through his chest, and smashed into the house. At
age thirty seven, Medgar Wiley Evers was dead of an assassin's bul
let. "The sacrifice was now complete. This man of spirit, man of
love, man of devotion, had given his life so that his fellowmen might
someday know justice.""
_The tensed and saddened days of Medgar's wake in Jackson ig-
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scary, adults say.
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WEST MEMPfflS, Ark. —
Michael Wayne Echols car
ried a cat's skull, wrote satanic
poems and called himself
"Damien," acquaintances
said, and he once told a minis
ter he worshiped the devil.
Many who know Echols said

they weren't surprised when
the 18-year-old high school
dropout was arrested with two
buddies and chained with capi
tal murder in the deaths of
three 8-year-old boys.
/ Echols, Jessie Lloyd Miss-
icelley Jr., 17, and Charles Ja-

son B^l-

B Many state leaders say they
were inspired by the slain civil
rights leader.

By Jerry Mitchell
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Assistant Secretary of State Constance
Slaughter-Harvey said she remembers
each birthday what Medgar Evers did for
Mississippi — and what remains to be
done.

"I felt with his death and the manner in
which he died, that part of his commit
ment had been passed on to me," said
Slaughter-Harvey, whose birthday falls six
days after his assassination. "I felt I had no
choice but to carry on his work."
Evers, 37, field secretary for the Missis-

Saturday marks the 30th anniver
sary of the slaying of civil rights leader
Medgar Evers. Today those who
knew the late Mississippi NAACP field
secretary reflect on his legacy and
look ahead for the final chapter to be
written: the trial of his accused assas
sin. Stories, Page 16A.

sippi NAACP, was shot in the back out
side his Jackson home as he arrived
around 12:30 a.m. June 12,1963. No date is
set for the third murder trial of his accused
assassin, Byron De La Beckwith.

Slaughter-Harvey was a 16-year-old
taking courses at Tougaloo College when
she met Evers six days before he died.

Although the Rev. Martin Luther King
was "more eloquent, Medgar spoke from
his heart," she said. "You could tell he
meant eveiything he said. You were willing ■
to follow him."

Slaughter-Harvey went on to become
the first black woman to graduate from the
University of Mississippi School of Law.
"I'm trying, in my own little way, to be a

part of the master plan he (Evers) put to
gether," she said.

■

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy
recalls the fear he felt when Medgar Evers
was killed.

See EVERS, 17A

en Medgar Evers

Bear wrestling barely raises funds

Greg Jenson/iheCiarion-Ledger

1 ̂  A Slaughter-Harvey recalls each birthday — six20 EVERS, 17A days after Medgar Evers' slaying — what he did for state.

4 new districts
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Barrett, a homemaker who has relations, street repair and more Brown, an independent

Tougaloo to honor Evers
with events at 2 locations
Saturday's symposium spon

sored by Toupaloo College is en
titled, Medgar WUey Evers, 30
YearsLater:A Celebration of His
Legacy and Vision.
Events are planned at two lo

cations:

■ Medgar Evers Library, 4215
Medgar Evers Blvd., videotape
presentation, 9:45-10 a.m.; panel
discussion on the condition of
African-Americans' in the 1990s
in the areas of education, health
care, economics and politics, 10

a.m.-noon.

■ Masonic Temple, 1072
Lynch Street; art exhibition of
the Mississippi African-Ameri
can Experience, including art,
photographs, literary exchange,
poetry reading, 1:30-4 p.m.; video
presentation, 1:30-3 p.m.; musi
cal/dramatic celebration featur
ing local churches, a reunion of
the Medgar Evers Youth Choir,
3-4 p.m. Also to perform: Alberto
Iriarti of Medgar Evers College in
New York.

11
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iny's patron Judy Dean
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The MEDGAR EVERS slaying: 30 V|ARS later
Tougaloo
all ready
to start on
Evers home
■ The Legislature approved
$200,000 to convert the
house into a museum.

By Jimmie Gates
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Tougaloo College hopes to be^n
renovation by October to turn the
home of Medgar Evers into a living
memorial and museum.
The 1993 Legislature approved

$200,000 in bond money for the ren
ovation, which Gov. Kirk Fordice
approved.
"As soon as we get the guidelines

for the bond money, we will begin
the project," said James Smith, ex
ecutive director of the Tougaloo
College Economic Development
Foundation Corporation.
The house will remain at 2332

Margaret Walker Alexander Drive,
which was known as Guynes Street
at the time of Evers' death on June
12,1963.
Evers, 37, field secretary of the

Mississippi NAACP, was slain in
the driveway by a sniper.

His widow, Myrlie Evers, a for
mer Los Angeles city commissioner,
donated the house to Tougaloo in
February. She said then that Tou
galoo shared a bond with her hus
band in supporting the struggle for
equality.
The 1,040-student historically

black private college, founded in
1869, was often a meeting place for
civil rights leaders during the 1960s.

"It's like two people that have
been separated coming together to
renew that bond," said Assistant
Secretary of State Constance
Slaughter-Harvey, a Tougaloo grad
uate.

Smith said the renovation will

turn the house into a livingmemori-
al, complete with furniture of the
era when Evers lived there. "It will

be a historical attraction of the civil
rights era," Smith said.
Plans call for the house to have

videos and pictures of the civil
rights movement. Smith said.

Smith said Tougaloo has worked
with the neighborhood association
on the idea of a memorial park for
the area and a broader revitaliza-

tion.

Evers' house and Tougaloo will
be listed this fall in a state brochure
promoting historical attractions.

The college hopes to have the
Evers house declared a national his
torical site by the U.S. Department
of Interior.

Assassination scene Jun^l2,1963
Assassin behind a tree. 200 feet from Medgar Evers'
home on ̂  'polreet. He hid the gun In brush before fleeing.

Evers was i^'^lfheback after he got out of the car.
Fatally woun<^ 1. |.,jg of his

a After striking j ers. the bullet crashed through a window and an
interior «J"® house before hitting the refrigerator. The
bullet ricocn Honto the counter.

I Myrlie j three children were In a bedroom watching
television wn< Evers was shot.

house

Northside Dr.

Medgar
Evers'
house

dgeway

Wilson Ave

Jackson

SCALE IN MILES

nes St.
Walker
er Dr.)

Gun found
hidden in brush.

Bullet hits refrigerator
glances onto counte

Myrlie Evers and
children in bedroom

watching TV.

Evers found

here.

Bullet goes
through windo>i^.

Evers jiit
after ie

gets ouof
cari

Bullet hits
Evers in
back.

jv

Godfrey Jones/The Clarion^Ledger

Trial site

must be

decided
■ Prosecution wants

Jackson: defense wants

another location.

By Beverly Pettigrew Kraft
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

1

Don't expect a date for Byron De La Beckwith's third |
murder trial until the judge decides where it should be j
held. I

Hinds County Circuit Judge L. Breland Hilbum has |
scheduled a July 28 hearing to review Hinds County A^
sistant District Attorney Bobby DeLaughter's requesS
to hold the trial in Jackson. »

Lawyers for Beckwith, accused
assassin of NAACP Field Secre

tary Medgar Evers, want it else
where because ofpretrial publicity.
Hilbum stated in an Aug. 10,1992,
order that jurors would be selected
from Panola County, then moved
to Hemando in DeSoto County for
trial.

s

Beckwith
DeLaughter last year asked Hil

bum to reconsider after literature
labeling Beckwith a political pris
oner was distributed in DeSoto and Panola counties.

DeSoto County officials also are pushing to keep tb
trial out. They have branded the Beckwith trial as an
unwelcome visitor that likely will disrupt govemmenl^^'
and business. ]

Prosecutors and defense lawyere appear unable to
reach agreement on a trial date. Hilbum will decide. ;

DeLaughter said he is available anytime after the I
July trial of a man accused of killing Jackson police ofti-'
car Rickey Joe Simmons.

"We need to get this case resolved and behind us si^
we can move on," DeLaug^iter said ofthe Beckwith case."

Defense lawyer Jim Kitchens said, "Judge Hilbum
wants to try the case as soon as possible. As a practical
matter, I don't think the case can be tried in 1993."
Kitchens said he and defense lawyer Merrida Coxwell

have schedule conflicts with other cases they are han
dling.
Beckwith would face life in prison if convicted. «
His leading argument against a third trial in Ever^

slaying on June 12,1963, is that the state had violated
his rights to a speedy trial. How does that square with ̂
defense request now for a delay? V
"The state waited almost 30 years to bring this ca^

up again, so I don't think a few more months is going to
make a lot of difference in the context of the overall de-
lay, '"Kitchens said.
In the years since a Hinds County grand jury inn

dieted Beck^^th, investigators with the Hinds County ̂
district attomey's office have had to check and re-check,
the location of as many as 48 potential witnesses. "In
most cases you are not dealing with the number of wit-< •.
nesses that we are talking about in this case, plus in.
most cases they are not as scattered around as they are
in this case," DeLaughter said "It's just been exaceni
bated by the amount of time."

Films, 3 books on hold for result of 3rd Beckwith trial
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Films, 3 books
■ A critical biography by the nephew of
Beckwith's ex-wife is set for fall release.
By Beverly Pettigrew Kraft
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Made-for-TV movies about the prosecution of Byron
De La Beckwith are likely to be rushed into production
if he is convicted of the slaying of Medgar Evers, say
movie industry experts and observers.
But if a jury acquits the 72-year-old white suprema

cist from Signal Mountain, Tenn., on a murder charge,
filmmakers might pass on the story.
"The feeling is here that if Byron De La Beckwith

goes free, no one will make the picture," said script writ
er and producer Ken Rotcop of Woodland Hills, Calif.
"We have been told by all three of the networks unless
there is a conviction, they would not be interested."
Network television wants its movies to leave an audi

ence satisfied with the resolution of a case, Rotcop said.
An acquittal, he said, wouldn't provide that.

Several directors and production teams are assem
bled and waiting to go to work on a movie in the event of
a conviction, Rotcop said.
"We are literally on hold waiting for the decision, and

then we will all move very quickly and hope in fact we do
beat the competition," said Rotcop, who in 1984 pro
duced the movie adaptation of For Us, the Living. The
1967 book by the same name, written by Evers' widow,
Myrlie Evers, in collaboration with autW William Pe
ters, is the story of the couple's life together and his as
sassination.

At least four books related to the Evers slaying are in
the works now.

on hold for result of 3rd Beckwith
^ " " " — ~ supremacist's 1

^

Subject: Critical biography of Byron De La Beckwitk
Author: Reed MassenglH of Knoxville. MassenQj.;

nephew of Beckwith's ex-wife, is a former manager
public affairs and advertising for American Express

Title: Portrait of a Racist: ttie Man Who Killed
Evers?

Publisher: St. Ivlartin's Press. New York City.
Publication date: Sept. 6.

■

Subject: History of legalized oppression of black
sissippians and sympathizers, from slavery througf^ j, '
state Sovereignty Commission, which spied on Mecin ®
Evers and other civil rights activists. Includes third
Byron De La Beckwith. . . ^ '
Author: Jerry l^itchell. Clarion-Ledger repof^

Mitchell's discovery that the state Sovereignty Cornmj '
sion investigated jurors in one of Beckwith s 1964 trji '
prompted Hinds County prosecutors to revive prose^J'
tion of Beckwith.
Source: the authors

Evers case
Working title: Blood Corruption.
Publisher: Random House, New York City-
Publication date: After Beckwith's third trial-

Subject: Mississippi's political
ter century and the underlying factors
De La Beckwith's reindictment^ Orleans, former Atlan-

Author: Adam Nossiter of Ne
ta Constitution reporter.

T\t\e: Of Long Memory. „ . _

Pubfisher: third trial.
Publication date. Anei

■

Subject: Retrial of Byron De La Beckwith.
Author: Maryanne Vollers, free-lance writer from Free

Union, Va.
Title: Ghosts of Mississippi.
Publisher: Little. Brown. New York City.
Publication date: undecided.

Three authors are waiting for the conclusion of g j.^..
to write their final chapters. No trial date ts set.
The fourth book, written by Reed Massengill, neph^,.

of Beckwith's first wife, is due to be shipped to booj^.
stores Sept. 6. uu

Massengill, 31, of Knoxville, said he d P'"®ferred
to wait for the outcome ofa trial, but his publisher didn't
agree. His book is Portrait of a Racist: the Man
Killed Medgar Evers ?

"I don't think the question is 'if.' I think the question
is 'why.' I think my book will give people the why rather
than the if," he said.

Massengill said much of his information came from
interviews with his aunt, Mary Louise Williams, now
living in Tennessee, who married and divorced Beck
with three times between 1945 and 1965. And he corre
sponded with Beckwith for seven years.

"It's a critical biography. It's basically a story of a

 earliest days and his
ve^v said. "Beckwith is a guy who is
sensp nf K ^ grandfather type. He's got a tremendous
Hp'<s an ^ bright and intelligent way.
him af roan. I think if people are drawn tn

® because he has some kind of charisrtathat IS powe^l," Massengill said.
I, roso, "Beckwith is an angry, embittered, twisted

roan with a viewpoint and ideology that's completely
to most people, and I'm not sure people will pay

v24.95 to read about that. But that doesn't mean it
wasn t worth writing about," Massengill said.

It was Beckwith who first approached Massengill In
1986 about a biography.
Beckwith's son, Byron De La Beckwith VII, 46, a tire

salesman, said the rift widened between himselfand his
roother about the time he and his father began talkinglo
Massengill about book prospects. '
"I can't believe she (Williams) is letting Reed print

this stuff. I'm one of the first ones who wants to see what
Reed prints about the family," the younger Beckwith
said.

The elder Beckwith and Camden, Ark., writer R.W.
Scott published Glory In Conflict: A Saga ofByron De
La Beckwith in 1991.

The younger Beckwith is still looking for an author to
write a book from a Beckwith perspective. i
"I firmly believe my Daddy didn't do it. I believe he

has been used as a front," he said.
However, he said, "My main purpose in helping

somebody with the book is to put a little financial status
back that we've lost Money doesn't compensate for
heartache, but it helps."

REMEMBERIHg medgar evers

With public events
■ Friday — Academic tributes to the life of Evers at

the Masonic Temple, 1072 Lynch St., Jackson. Time to
be set. Participating schools Include Alcorn State Uni
versity, Jackson State University, Millsaps College,
Tougaloo College. Rust College, Mississippi Valley
State University, Mississippi College, Mary Holmes Col
lege and Hinds Community College.

■ Saturday — Youth Teach-in at Masonic Temple,
featuring an in-depth discussion of Evers' life by those
who knew him best. Time to be set.

■ Saturday — 9 a.m., parade sponsored by the
state NAACP on Medgar Evers Boulevard.

■ June 13 — National Board of Directors of the

NAACP meets in Jackson at the Masonic Temple. The

NAACP's new executive director, Ben Chavis, is sched
uled to be attend. Dr. William "Bill" Gibson, chairman of
the national NAACP's Board of Directors, is also slated
to attend. Time to be set.

■ June 13 — A wreath laying ceremony is sched
uled for 6 p.m. at the Medgar Evers Statue at the Med
gar Evers Branch Library.

With words. Images
BOOKS WITH INFORMATION ABOUT EVERS:

■ For Us, the Living, by Myrlie Evers and Bill Peters,
1967.

■ Evers, by Charles Evers. 1971.
■ Mississippi: The Closed Society by James W. sil

ver, 1964.
■ Mississippi Black History Makers by George Alex

ander Seweil and Margaret L. Dwight, 1984.

■ Parting the Watersby Taylor Branch, 1988.
■ Mississippi: Conflict and Change by James W.

Loewen and Charles Sallis.
■ Mississippi Heroes, editors, Dean Faulkner Wells

and Hunter Cole, 1980.
■ Mississippi's Defiant Years by Erie Johnston,

1990.

FILMS AVAILABLE ON VIDEO:
■ For Us, the Living, 1984 made-for-TV movie.
■ The acclaimed Eyes on the Prize documentary se

ries from PBS has one volume devoted entirely to Mis
sissippi events.

With historical perspective
E. C. Foster of Jackson, historian. City Council presi

dent and associate dean of Jackson State University's
graduate school, said Evers' story is "of long standing

interest to historians and to politi
cal scientists, I guess, because of '
the issue of race, and Mississippi '
is one of those states where race

has played a sort of dominant role
within its history.

"It has been a concem to people '
in terms of, 'Has Medgar Evers

Foster been given his place in the civil rights .
movement in the life of this country?' My feeling is that the .
meaning of Medgar is likely to grow and that will come as a •
result of people knowing more about his struggle."

With recognition of others
The first Medgar Evers Civil Rights Award will be pre-.!

sented at a July 11-15 meeting of the national NAACP in
Indianapolis.

V
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To Bind Up a Nation's Wound With Celluloid
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(Medgar Evers and Roy Wilklns); Associated Press

As soon as I heard wheels I knowed who was coming. That
was him and bound to be him. It was the right nigger heading in a
new white car up his driveway towards his garage with the light
shining, but stopping before he got there, maybe not to wake
them. That was him. 1 knowed if when he put out the car lights
and put his foot out and I knowed him standing dark against the
light. I fenowed him then like I know me now. I knowed him even
by his still, listening back. . . .

He had to be the one. He stood right still and waited against
^ light, his back was fixed, fixed on me like a preacher's
eyeballs when he's yelling, "Are you saved?" He's the one.

I'd already brought up my rifle, I'd already taken my sights.
And I'd already got him . . .

— "Where Is the Voice Coming From?" by Eudora Welty

By RICK BRAGG

Jackson, Miss.The killer was free again on the streets
of Jackson. Or at least, for a span of seconds, that was
how it seemed. A loudly pontificating, feebly swagger
ing old man, too similar to Byron De La Beckwith to be
anybody else, paraded along the sidewalk to the Hinds

County Courthouse. Reporters chased him, clamoring for a word
or two from-the man who had hidden in the honeysuckle more

than 30 years ago and, aiming a high-powered rifle, murdered a
civil rights organizer named Medgar Evers.

One reporter asked him how he felt about going to trial for
the third time in the same killing, a crime that shamed many
Mississippians for three decades.

"I feel like an Indian let loose in a brewery," he said, proud.
Another reporter asked him if a pin on the lapel of his natty

gray suit was a Confederate flag.
"Son," he said, "if you don't recognize the Confederate flag

when you see one, you're doomed to go to hell in Africa." Then he
marched on, as if he had a destination more pressing than a dark
corner of history.

It was not really him, of course, not the real Mr. Beckwith. A
few seconds later, the director, Rob Reiner, yelled "Cut!" and in
the place of a killer there was only the actor James Woods. But
when the cameras were rolling he was remarkably like Mr.
Beckwith, not just in his haughty manner or his voice or his
unapologetic defense of all things white, but something more,
something that made people who knew this character in real life
shake their heads in wonder or disgust.

"It's spooky," said Willie Morris, the Mississippian and
Southern writer who serves as historical consultant for the
movie, which is still untitled. It was Mr. Morris who encouraged
Frederick Zollo, who is producing it with Mr. Reiner, to make the
film in the first place. This movie tells a story about justice,
about good triumphing over evil, Mr. Zollo said.

A true tale of a racial killing and a
30-year pursuit of justice is also.
for a people, about catharsis.

The film, a Castle Rock production that also stars Alec
Baldwin and Whoopi Goldberg, is not just the story of the killing
of a civil rights hero but of the man who brought the killer to
justice 30 years later. At the time of the first two trials, which
had ended in hung juries, no white man had ever been convicted
of killing a black man in Mississippi. Bobby DeLaughter, an
assistant district attorney who ignored advice to let the crime go
unpunished, convicted Mr. Beckwith in 1994, but at great person
al and professional cost.

The first third of the picture —■ for which filming will be
completed in Los Angeles next month — is about Mr. Evers's life
and death. But most of the rest of it revolves around the more
modern-day story of Mr. DeLaughter's attempt to put the aging
Mr. Beckwith in jail. Mr. Zollo views this film as a catharsis not
only for Mississippi, which he sees as years ahead of other states
in dealing with, living with, race, but also for the nation.

"Look at Boston, at New York, at Los Angeles," Mr. Zollo
Continued on Page 36

The Film, the Reality
Top row: James Woods,
left, as Byron De La
Beckwith in Rob Reiner's
forthcoming film, and, at
right, Whoopi Goldberg
(hands raised) as Myrlie
Evers, with Darrell Evers
and Yolanda Kingin-the
movie. Bottom row, from
left: Roy Wilkins, left, and
Medgar Evers being
arrested for picketing in
1963; Myrlie Evers
speaking at a meeting that
year; two views of the
Medgar Evers funeral, and
Mr. Beckwith in 1990, after
his third indictment.
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said. In a time of retro-racism, he
continued, the movie proves, "It is
never too late to do the right thing.
This is an example of a state cleans
ing its past."
Mr. Baldwin plays Mr. De-

Laughter. Ms. Goldberg plays Myrlie
Evers-Williams, the widow of Med-
gar Evers, who has since remarried.
Both of them, like Mr. Woods, say the
movie is more than just another act
ing job, because the story they tell is
true and the issue it examines is not

dusty with age, pulled from grave
yards and history books.
Mr. Beckwith's cell is within feet

of where the cast and crew filmed

parts of the movie in the old Hinds
County Courthouse.
"He's right there," said Mr. Rei

ner, jabbing a finger at a blank wall
of the courthouse. On the other side

of that wall, Mr. Beckwith, who was
73, before he was finally convicted,
spends his days pacing and writing
racist literature. The state pays the
postage and handling.
"You kill a man, you shouldn't be

able to do that," Ms. Goldberg said
between filming scenes on the court
house's first floor. As she speaks, Mr.
Woods, in full Beckwith makeup,
walks up, takes her hand and waltzes
her through the main lobby.
"I swear," Mr. Woods says in his

Beckwith voice, "if I'd met a woman

like this in my prime, I'd of changed
my views on segregation."

It is too surreal for words, even for
Hollywood.I' N JACKSON, PEOPLE HAVE

different reactions to the film.

Some say let the past die. Some
say tell it, and let people know

that Mississippi had the courage to
do the right thing.
"It needs to be told," said Eddie

Le# Cook, 62, who runs a luggage
repair shop. "But tell it right."
During a break in shooting one

day, Mr. Baldwin played basketball
in a Jackson gym. One of the other
players, a local man, asked him what
he. was doing in town.
"You're not going to make us look

bad, are you?" the man asked.

"No," Mr. Baldwin said, "we're
going to make you look real good."

Ghosts and Actors
Midnight, like the glass or two of

whisky that had ushered it in, was
just a memory. Patsy Cline was sing
ing like an angel on the stereo, and
Willie Morris, the author of "North
Toward Home" and other critically
acclaimed books, was sitting deep in
an easy chair in his living room in
Jackson, staring deep into his coffee
cup, thinking about ghosts.

"It's a story about ghosts," he said
of the movie that he had watched

being filmed in Jackson the day be
fore. "It's a story about redemption,
really."
Mr. Morris, the former editor-in-

chief of Harper's magazine, believes
it will be a historically sound movie,
and a good one. But the story of Mr.
Evers and Mr. Beckwith is almost too

profound to be real, as if it were
pulled straight from Eudora Welty's
short stories instead of being the in
spiration for one of them, "Where Is
the Voice Coming From?"
The killing came in June 1963, but

the hatred that caused it had incubat

ed over lifetimes. A fertilizer sales

man and World War II hero whom

friends just called Delay, Mr. Beck
with came home from combat in the

Pacific to a new war. For most of his

adult life he had been talking loud and
mean, to anyone who would listen,
about the inferiority of the black race.
The scion of a family whose old

money had vanished long ago, Mr.
Beckwith wore cream-colored suits

and liked to pretend he was more
than he was. His mother was a

Yerger, and a Yerger had been
wounded riding with the Confederate
General Nathan Bedford Forrest. The
one thing Mr. Beckwith was really
good at, said people who knew him,
was marksmanship.
"For the next 15 years, we here in

Mississippi are going to have to do a
lot of shooting to protect our wives
and children from bad niggers," Mr.
Beckwith wrote in a letter to the
National Rifle Association in January
1963.

Five months later, Mr. Beckwith
became a man of action. Oii June 22,

he drove to the neighborhood where
Mr. Evers lived, asking for directions
to the Evers house, at 2332 Guynes
Street. Then he hid in the sweet gum
trees and honeysuckle across from
the house and waited.

Medgar Evers, field secretary for
the National Association for the Ad

vancement of Colored People and one
of the most visible and respected
activists of the time in Mississippi,
came home late from a rally, just
after midnight. He got out of his car
and was walking to his door when Mr.
Beckwith shot him in the back, from
200 feet. The police, who found a
vintage 1917 Enfield rifle in the
weeds, later surmised that the killer
had to have been an excellent shot.

Mr. Evers did not die immediately.
He tried to crawl, and died in his
wife's arms, his three children
screaming, "Daddy, get up!"

Despite witnesses, despite the fact
that a fingerprint of Mr. Beckwith's
was foun^ on the murder weapon, two
all-white panels ended in hung juries.
To show his contempt for the court,
Mr. Beckwith would slip cigars into
the pocket of the prosecutor.

It seemed that Mr. Beckwith would
go free. He began Introducing himself
as "the man they say shot Medgar
Evers." But in 1973, police in New
Orleans stopped his car on Interstate
10 and found a time bomb and a city
map marked with the address of an
Anti-Defamation League leader. He
did five years in a Louisiana prison.
Back in Mississippi, justice was

only on hold.

A Hero to Relate To
Rob Reiner was 16 when Medgar

Evers was shot. His family (Carl
Reiner, the writer-director-perforra-
er, is his father) was politically aware
and supportive of the civil rights
movement. "I always wanted to do a
civil rights movie, but I didn't know
my way in," he said.
He did not think he was qualified,

did not want to presume that he un
derstood what black Americans of

that time had gone through. But the

THE FRESH AIR FUND:

120TH SUMMER

Castle Rock Entertainment

James Woods as Byron De La Beckwith in the forthcoming film—"I
can make you believe it," the actor said of his character.

Evers-Beckwith case offered a story
he could develop and a hero he could
relate to, he said.
"I can make my way into the story

with Bobby DeLaughter," Mr. Reiner
said, referring to the young assistant
district attorney who decided to give
the case one last try.
Mr. Delaughter found the crowbar

he needed to reopen the case on Oct. 1,
1989, in a newspaper story by Jerry
Mitchell of The Clarion-Ledger of
Jackson. Mr. Mitchell reported that
files from the Sovereignty Commis
sion, a state organization formed to
aid the cause of segregation, had
played a role in prescreening pro
spective jurors in the first Beckwith
mistrial.

The RACIAL CLIMATE HAD
changed in 30 years, but
change was an imperfect pro
cess. Mr. DeLaughter knew

he risked ruining his political career
— he wanted to be a judge — but the
evil of the crime, of one man lurking
in the bushes to shoot another in the

V back, pushed him to pursue it, he said.
"This was something that ought to

offend every decent human being, no
matter what your race," Mr. De

Laughter said.
One scene in the movie illustrates

that sentiment. Mr. Baldwin, as Mr.
DeLaughter, receives a bomb threat
at his home in the middle of the night,
and he sends his children to a hotel
where they will be safe. Racked with
doubt over what he is doing and guilt
over what it could cost his family, he
goes for a drive and winds up in front
of the Evers house. In his mind, he
sees Mr. Evers's murder, hears the
shot, feels the terror of Myrlie Evers
and the children as they find him on
the ground in a pool of blood. He
starts to cry.

It did not really happen that way,
Mr. DeLaughter said, but it was close.
"They've got an awful lot to con

dense and put into a period of two
hours," he said. The scene in the

movie is a composite of several
events.

"I went out there to the house many
times, throughout this whole ordeal,"
he said, He did weep.
Last month, he went back to the

house to watch the filming of that
scene. "I was amazed at what Holly
wood can do to make things appear
authentic. I had provided them wi^
copies of the crime-scene photb-

graphs, and even the autos parked in
the driveways seemed right. 1 was
used to seeing it all in black-and-
white. It was the scene that haunted

me for years.
"After it was done, all I could do

was sit there and stare at the monitor.

Mr. Reiner turned and asked me,
'What do you think?' I told him that if
feeling heartsick and angry all over
again is a sign that this is a good shot,
then it's a good shot."
Mr. DeLaughter did eventually run

for a local judgeship. He was defeat
ed, soundly, in part because of linger
ing resentment over the Beckwith
case. While many Mississippian did
feel proud that their state did the
right thing, others refused to reward
the man who was most responsible
for bringing Mr. Beckwith to justice.
"He was hoping it would be just

another case," Mr. Baldwin said.
"He's kind of this classic American.
He just believes that the right thing is
going to happen. But he suffered."

Face of Evil

Mr. Beckwith considers himself a
political prisoner, a victim of a con
spiracy between the black race and
the liberal news media to control
America. Mr. Beckwith has not
talked about the movie, but Mr. De
Laughter said he would not be sur
prised if it gave him even more incen
tive "to proceed with his mission," to
spread his hate mail.
Mr. DeLaughter was out of town

the week most of the movie involving
Mr. Beckwith's character was being
filmed. "When I came home I was
flipping through the papers," he said,
"and I had to do a double t^e. It was
his face." But it was really only Mr.
Woods in makeup.
Mr. Reiner and Mr. Zollo wanted an

older man to play Mr. Beckwith, but
when Mr. Woods heard about the role
at a Hollywood party, he practically
begged for it. He read the script, then
studied Mr. Beckwith's mannerisms.
"I can make you believe It," he said

in his meeting with Mr. Reiner and
Mr. Zollo. Then, according to Mr.
Zollo, he became Mr. Beckwith.
Mr. Woods seems to have an odd

love-hate relationship with the man
He loves the challenge of the charac
ter, but he loathes what he stood for.
He has no desire to meet him.
"Let him sit there and stew and be

ignored," Mr. >\S)ods said. □
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snid ihey lind not spoken up eoriler
because nobody liad ever asked ihem
about the incident and, in any event,
'they never expected anything to come
of the first two Beckwitli prosecu-
liuMS. "I definllely saw Beckwith that
night at tlie rally," says one witness,
Willie Osborne, 81. "Thai's the only
lime I ever saw hiin."

Among ihe items of evidence
missing, from the files was llie
Evers autopsy report. DeLaughter
obtained a court order to eximme

Evers's body from Arlington Na
tional Cemetery. A second autopsy
was performed — establisliing anew
that Evers had died of a,,gimshot
wound — and llie body was reburied.

Chailo.s CrI.sco, an Investigator
for the District Attorney, traveled
across the coiinlry in searcli of wit-
nes.ses wliu had moved from Missis
sippi. Me found that some had died
and others were too old or ill to

testify. Still others had disappeared.
But Crisco — searching voter lists,
motor-vehicle files, lax records —
tracked down most of those he
sought. Ines TliorrUon Mclnlyre, a
farmer who traded the murder

weapon to Deckwilh, was traced
through relatives. Otiicr witnesses
left elaborate paper trails.
Many witnc.sses had remained in

Jackson, Among them was Kalpli
Hargrove, tlie police Idenllflcullon
expert who lifted [3eckwiih's finger
print from Hie rifle scofie. He said at
Hie lime the print was no more llian
12 hours old — which, if true, rebut
ted Beckwilh's story that the rifle
was stolen from him two days be
fore the murder,

Hargrove, now retired, says he is
prepared to testify again but would
just as soon forget the Evers case.
"When you testify in a case two
limes, you gel tired of it," he says.
Other witnesses wlio testified at the

previous trials will also stand by their
earlier testimony — ainong ihem
John Clmmblec and 0. M. Luke, the
detectives who InUlnlly cnmc upon
the imirdei- woiipoii: two cubtlrlvers
who say Ueckwiili sought their help in
finding ICvcrs'.H home; a woman who
recalls seeing Ueckwiih at a civil
rights rally attended by Evers two
nights before the murder, and two
women wlio saw a car identical to

Beckwith's while Valiant near

Evers's home the night of the killing.
In sfiile of all the hurdles facing

investigators, Dubby DeLaughter
says, "I don't know of a single wit
ness I'd consider crucial who is not

still alive and willing to testify."
In December 1990,14 months into

his investigation, DeLaughter took
his case before a grand Jury. The
grand Jurors returned an Indict
ment charging Beckwith with mur-
tler "with deliberate design in effect
the death of Medgnr Evers."

BYI^ON DE LA BECKWITH.
known to friends and relatives as

Delay, was 70, twice divorced from
the same woman and living willi his
second wife, Thelma, in a house atop
Slgunl Mounlnin, Tonn., when Indict
ed. He was walling for anesling
officers wlien they came for him.
"I'm ready to go, boys," he told them
amiably. "I'm not guilty. Do you
wont to searcli me for a bomb?"

The bomb reference did not seem
idle. In September 1973, nine years
after the trials in the Evers murder,
New Orleans police received a tip
that Beckwith was on his way to
bomb the home of A. I. Bolnik, a
local leader of the Anti-Defamation

League of B'nal B'rilh. Beckwith's
car was intercepted on the outskirts
of New Orleans and searched.
Found inside were a time bomb,
several guns and a map marked to
identify Botnlk's street,
Efrnim O'Sulilvnn, ihon com

mander of the New Orleans police
intelligence division, says he asked
Beckwith if he had ever before been

arrested. O'Sullivan says Beck
with's precise reply was: "I shot
Medgar Evers." Now retired, O'Sul
livan has been added to the list of

potential witnesses with new evi
dence for Beckwith's third murder

trial. As for ilie bomb case, Beck
with was convicted of possessing an
unregistered explosive and sen
tenced to five years. For fear that
other inmates might try to kill him
over Hie Evers murder, Beckwitli
was kept In the most secure cell
available — on death row. His clos

est neighbors were 15 murderers,
all black. Beckwith says they threat
ened to boil him for soup.
The entire experience seemed a

rude change of circumstances for a
man who regarded himself as an heir
to the Southern aristocracy. Although
born In Colusa, Calif., where his father
was a prune farmer, Beckwith had
lived since childhood In Mississippi
and traced his lineage to Delta planta
tion owners. Beckwilh's grandmother
was a friend of Jefferson Davis's

wife's; ills grandfather rode in Hie
Confederate cavalry. Wtien Beckwith
was 5, his father died and his mother
took hlrn to Mississippi to live on her
family homo place In GroenwiKid. Af
ter one semester at Mississippi Slate
University, UuckwIHi Julnoil the Ma
rines early in World War II. Storming
ashore on Tarawa, he was struck in
the chest and leg by Japanese ma
chine-gun fire but swam a half-mile to
shore. He returned to Greenwood a

war hero.

Beckwitli, whose family's fortunes
had faded, became a salesman of to
bacco and fertilizer. He was a small

man —■ 5 foot 7 and 160 pounds — with
a pinched lace and eyes that bulged
when he was agitated. An avid weap
ons collector, he seemed most com
fortable with a gun in his hand, But he
also became a zealous crusader (or
first one Protestant religion, then an
other. At limes, he could be seen
clutching n Bible to his chest while the
handle of a pistol protruded from his
Jacket pocket.

Some in Greenwood regarded



Waller Sr., then the District
Attorney and later Missis
sippi's Governor.
The transcripts proved

crucial to DeLai^ter in two
ways. They revealed who
the witnesses had been, their
testimony, what the evi
dence had shown and what

strategies had been pur
sued. And selected portions
of the transcripts might be
introduced at future court

proceedings if witnesses
were no longer available.
But before he could present

the transcripts in court, De-
Laughter was obliged to pur
sue an e.xtraordinary legal
process underscoring the dif
ficulties in trying to prosecute
such an old case. These tran

scripts had no legal standing.
Until proved otherwise, they
were simply 9S3 sheets of pa
per. A court hearing was con
vened to determine that the

transcripts were bona fide,
that no other transcripts
were available and that.these

should be substituted for the

" missing originals.
Myrlie Evers returned to

Jackson to testify. When De-
Laughter asked how her hus
band had died, she replied
firmly: "He was assassinated.
He was shot in the back as he

arrived at our home." She

said Waller had sent her the

transcripts after Beckwith's
first trial. "I placed the three

volumes, akmg with other pa
pers of my late husband's, in
a trunk.... Some years later I
really realized the value of
that, and for the last few
years those volumes have
been in my bank safe-deposit
box."

Waller then testified that

he had indeed sent the tran

scripts to Myrlie Evers.
Court officials testified they
could find no transcripts in
their files.

As for demonstrating that
Evers's transcripts were gen
uine, DeLaughter pointed out
that they bore the signature
of Horaerita Welbom, the

court stenographer. Welbom
would have been called to

identify the transcripts, but
she had died in 1984. De-

Laughter introduced her
death certificate, then called

a handwriting expert to tes
tify that Welbom's signature
on the Evers transcripts was
identical to those on docu

ments from other cases.

Judge L Breland HiJbum of
Circuit Court ruled at the

hearing's conclusion that the
Evens transcripts would be
come official court records.

Despite that victory, De-
Laughter was making only
halting progress. "1 can do a
lot with evidence, but I can't

create it," he says. A devout
Baptist, he began praying
for evidence. "Looking back,

it's all miraculous to me how

everything fiien started fall
ing in place. A greater hand
than mine was involved."

Among the more frusumt-
ing mysteries confronting
him was what had happened
to the rifle that killed Medgar
Evers. Tne gun had disaph
peared after Beckwith's sec
ond trial Then, one day, an
event from DeLaughteris
past popped into his mind. His
former father-in-law, Russel

D. Moore 3d, had been a local
judge. Early in DeLaughieris
marriage, the judge had once
shown him a rifle he kept in a
closet at home.

"That came from one of

the old civil rights cases,"

Moore told him. The impli
cation was that Moore had

taken the rifle — part of a
collection of old court evi

dence — as a souvenir.

No fuss was ever made

over the gun; it simply sat in
the closet. By the time De-
Laughter remembered it —
and wondered whether it

might be the Beckwith rifle —
he was getting divorced and
Moore was dead. DeLaughter
called his mother-in-law and

asked if she knew whether the

rifle had come from the Beck

with case. She did not He

asked if he could see it.

DeLaughter wrote down
the Beckwith rifle's serial

number. When he later exam

ined the weapon at the .Moore
home, there it was — 1052682.

"I almost fell over," De
Laughter recalls.
But, important as it was,

the rifle did not constitute

new evidence. And De

Laughter knew it would take
substantial new evidence to

bring Beckwith to trial for a
third time. "We were not go
ing to limit ourselves, with
timnel vision, to putting on the
same case that had been tried

before," DeLaughter e.x-
plains. "For one thing, that
case didn't work in the first

trial or the second. For an

other, we might not be per-
. mitted a third trial — after all

those years — on the same

evidence. We needed to locale

whatever new evidence was

available. And we knew that,
if there was a chance of re-

prosecuting the case, it was
going to be only one chance."
The first piece of important

new evidence was a state

ment by Delmar Dennis, a
former Klansman who be

came an informant for the

F.B.I. Dennis said he had

beard Beckwith admit killing
Evers. In a talk to a Klan

training session, Dennis re
ported, Beckwith said, "Kill
ing that nigger gave me no
more inner discomfort than

our wives endure when they
give birth to our children."

Within months, another

Bec-kwith acquaintance told
of hearing him brag about
killing Evers. Dan Prince, a
former tenant of Beckwith's.
quoted him as using language
similar to that mentioned by
Dennis. Prince said Beckwith

had boasted that, in killing
Evers, he "didn't suffer any
more than my wife would if
she had a baby."
Four new witnesses then

told investigators they were
prepared to destroy Beck
with's alibi that he had been

in Greenwood the night of the
murder. These witnesses

said they had seen Beckwith
at the Jackson rally attend
ed by Evers that night. They

(Continued on page 84)
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fiocl iiji tlio murder weapon
und Irticed lo Byron De La
Beckwllh, A six-power
Golden Hawk scope nU
lached lo the rifle was also
traced to him. Moreover/a
fresh fingerprint lifted
from the scope was identi
fied as ills.

There was reason to sus
pect Beckwllh had a motive
for killing Evers. A fanatic
hater of blacks and Jews,
ilie 42-year-uld tobacco
salesman had inundated
newspaperrrwlth inflamma
tory letters denouncing de
segregation: "I shall oppose
any person, place or thing
that opposes segregation.
And furtlier when I die I will
be buried in a segregated
cemetery. Wlien you gel lo
lieaven, you will find me in
the part that lias a sign say
ing 'for whites only/ and if I
go to Hades I'm going to
raise hell all over Hades un
til 1 get to the white section.
. . . For the next 15 years we
here in Mississippi are going
to have lo do a lot of shooting
to protect our wives, chil
dren and ourselves from bad
niggers."

Aside from Beckwith's
racism, iiis ownerslilp of the
murtlcr weapon and iiis fin
gerprint on tlie scope, detec
tives discovered an array of
other information implicat
ing liim. Ten days after the
murder, he was arrested.
Wlien he came to trial, he
claimed that his rifle had
been stolen two days before
the murder and that he had
been in his hometown of
Greenwood, Miss., more
than 80 miles from Jackson,

tlie time of the killing.
' Segregationist fervor-
gripped Mississippi during
llic trial. An all-white male
jury heard the case. And
Governor Barnetl appeared
^n the courtroom one day to
sluikc Beckwith's hand in
ff ull view of the Jury. The
trial ended In a hung jury.o
Some civil rights advocates
expressed surprise that
there had not been an oul-
riglu acquittal. A second tri
al produced another hung
Jury.
4 The case remained open
until 19G9, wiicn prosecutors
thsmlsscd iho pending
aiarge. A new indictment
could still be sought, since
Mississippi Imposes no stat
ute of limitations on murder,
Bvit that possibility seemed
remote. Beckwith was on
the loose, making appear-
ancc.s ns ti role model of

sorts at Ku Klux Klan ral
lies. And that seemed to be
that.

BOBBY DELAUGHTER
was D at the time of lite mur
der. Although he grew up in
Jackson, ho never heard
Medgar Evers's name until
after finishing law school at
Ole Miss. When he eventual
ly learned more about the
murder, he concluded: "This
single cowardly act has
probably done more lo hurt
Hie stale and the perception
of Mississippi than any oth
er single act I can think of."

After 10 years as a de
fense lawyer, DeLaughler
became a prosecutor 5
years ago. The events des
tined lo draw him Into re
opening the Beckwllh case
began in 1989. At tiiat lime,
Jerry Mitchell, a reporter
for The Jackson Clarion-
Ledger, revealed that the
Mississippi Sovereignly
Commission, now defunct,
aided the defense in Beck
with's second ti ial by inves
tigating potential Juiurs lo
screen out blacks and Jews.

Myrile Evers, who had
moved lo Los Angeles, flew
lo Jackson lo see whether
the new developments might
reopen the Beckwith case.
Siie conferred wllli District
Attorney Ed Peters and De-
Laughter. Peters told her
they could reopen the case,
based on the Sovereignty
Commission's intervention,
If tliey found firm evidence
of jury tampering. In the
end, DeLaughler and Pe
ters concluded there was no
tampering case. But by
then, DeLaughler had be
gun examining the entire
Beckwith affair. He says
the racial and political
overtones were irrelevant.
What fascinated him was
"a flui-out, cold-blooded
sniper assassination." He
went looking for new evi
dence sufficient lo lake the
case back lo court.

Virtually none of the files
on Hie case could bo found in
the District Attorney's office
or the circuit clerk's office.
Among the missing items
were the trial transcripts.
"All we had were a few mc-
llons filed by either side and
some subpoenas," De-
Laughter recalls.

Then a Uirge package —
coiualuing copies of Hio OOJ-
page transcripts from Beck
with's first trial — was de
livered anonymously lo De-
Lniighier's office. It hod
been sent, as it turned out,
by Myrile Evers. After the
first trial, she was given
transcripts by William L.
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with Smith. On the rest, he
simply skirted cominenl, and
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the painted lines.
•  In the broader polilicul
arena, however, Jaclt.son .still
speaks up. If a little less bold
ly than before. He recently
expresssed outrage when
Sara Lee closed a factory in
Deerfield, a Chicago suburb,
and moved some of its opera
tions to nonunion plants. And
after the United States laid
siege to Iraq last year, he
polled his team and was di.s-
tressed to find that half the
players supported the war. "I
asked them to think about the

ramifications, the maiinings
and carnage," Jackson says.
Jackson's bushy mus

tache is shot with gray now,
and he's able to pay a tailor
to fit his odd frame. But ha.s

he really changed? It de
pends on whom you ask.,
Charlie Rosen: "You can't

be the same at 45. as- you
were at 25 — you're dead if
you're the same."
Senator Bill Bradley: "We

all change as we grow older,
but I don't think Phil's ma

turing process is that much
different than anyone else
who's committed to person

al growth."
June Jack.soti: "He's be

come more conservative,
and it scares me. When peo
ple have nicer cars and live
in nicer houses and neigh
borhoods, conservatism nat
urally comes along with it."
As Jackson sees himself,

the jury is still out. "There's
no question that success
molds you," he has acknowl
edged. "I'll know more after
I've done it for a while"
Recently Jackson read

"There Are No Children

Here" by Alex Kotlowitz,
and the book moved him,
disturbed him. "It's about

kids growing up two blocks
from Chicago Stadium, how
pathetic and how desperate
their lives are. There's so

much more to be done, and
there's so little one can

do....

"The real point Is what's
happening with the people
you're touching — with your
family, first of all, and your
job and community. There's
a  tornado of events that

sweeps you up and then
touches you down in a cer
tain spot In time. What's the
reason? What's to be gained
from a human standpoint?
Am I contributing? Or am 1
detracting?"
They are big questions, and

Phil Jackson does not pretend
to have the answers. But at

least he Is still asking. H

("Continued from page 52)

lies a down-at-the-heels qunr-
ler filled with rnmshnckic
cabins antl rubble-strewn

lots. There, on the second
floor of a brick Masonic tem

ple, the Mississippi branch of
the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored

People has long maintained
headquarters. It was. from
these cluttered ofhces that
Medgar Evers directed state
wide operations and earncd-a
national reputation as a civil
rights leader.
Delores Orey, a longtime

staffer, leads the way to
Evers's old office — now oc

cupied by Bobby Brown; a
genial man who directs a
Head Start program sharing
space with the N.A.A.C.P. It
is an ample room with large
windows looking down on
the street.

"The segregationists used
to shoot out those windows

in the old days," Delores
Orey says.
"Really?" Bobby Brown

asks.

The last time 1 set foot in

this office was June 3, I9G3.
Medgar Evers was sitting
there, with his close-cropped
hair and his pencil-line mus
tache and his little self-con

scious smile. We were talk

ing about the sit-in cam
paign he was then leading —
a campaign that had Ignited
repeated outbursts of segre-
gntloni.st violence.
"1 hear you're getting

death threats," 1 said.
"Someone's been following

me wherever I go," Evers re
plied. "And I'm getting plenty
of calls. They say I'm golttg to
be dead .soon, that they're,go
ing to blow up my house, that
they're going to blow my head
off. One man who called was

oljvlously holding a pistol. He
s[)utj the cylinder, so 1 could
hear it was a. revolver. Then
he said, 'This is for you.' 1 told
him, 'Well, whenever my time
comes, I'm ready.* And 1 am.
If 1 die, it will be in a good
cause. I'm fighting for
America just as much as the
soldiers in Vietnam."

That was the last time I

saw Medgar Evers. He was

assassinated eight nights
later.

^RACIAL VIOLENCE HAD
been a part of Evers's life
since childhoocQZiyhen he^
was growing up in Decatur,
Miss., a family friend was
lynched by white terrorists!/i5
"The man's clothing re-
mained In the field where it

happened," Evers once told
me. pfor a long time, there
were still shreds of clothing
lying about. IJ^sed to-see f/
them when hunting,
and 1 always reinemberecCi/
^That lynching persuaded^
Evers to work for jquar
rlglus for black^jlAfler
World War II Army service,
lorig before any black had
been admitted to the Univer
sity of Mississippi, he tried «
to enroll, but was rejectedj^
He attended Alcorn A & M

College lnstead.E?ears later,
he helped James Meredith
crack the Ole Miss segrega
tion barrlerjin 1954, Evers,tj3
then 28,;went to work for the
N.A.A.C.P. — first as an In
vestigator and later as Mis
sissippi field secretary.

In cases like the Emmett

Till and Mack Charles Parker

lynchings, Evers disguised
himself as a field hand and

went Into the boondocks to

gather evidence. Often, he
was followed out of cross

roads towns by packs of hos
tile whites. He bought a high-
powered car and habitually
left town at speeds up to 100
m.p.h. to outrun his pursuers.
His home phone would ring

all night with threatening
calls. While Evers was out

late at night for protest ral
lies, his wife, Myrlle — his
college sweetheart — was left
alone with their three chil

dren. In May 1063, a firebomb
was thrown at their house.

Nobody was hurt. But Evers
instructed his wife and chil

dren that. In case they ever
heard a shot or a bomb, they
should immediately drop to
the floor. He drilled the chil

dren on what to do — making
a little game of It.

THOMAS YOUNG, A RE-
tired teacher of sturdy build
ond solemn rnlen. Is stand
ing on his front lawn and
pointing at the vacant house
directly across the street —
a trim, single-story struc
ture with brick facing, a
large picture window and
the customary carport. It
was there, In the heart of
Jackson's first subdivision
built for middle-class
black.s, I hat Medgar and
Myrlie Evers lived with
their children In 1963. And it

was til' !e that Medgar
Evers shot down at the

age of M' .
"Sure, 1 remember that

night," Young says. "Medgar
,had been getting death
threats. His house had just
recently been firebombed.
We'd had Ku Klux Kian litera

ture distributed on our street.

1 knew Medgar was at a pro

test rally that night and that
his wife and children were

alone. So I was sitting up with
a .22 rifle — watching their
house. If someone drove by
with a bomb, I was going to
use the rifle."

It was not until 12:40 A.M.
that Evers wheeled his pow
der-blue 1962 Oldsmobiie
into the carport at 2332
Guynes Street, an address
since changed to 2332 Mar
garet Walker Alexander-
Drive. His arms were laden

with N.A.A.C.P. shirts as he
stepped from the car.
Beneath the sweet guin

tree In a wooded lot 150 feet

away, the gunman aimed
and fired. The bullet

slammed into Evers's back

and tore a hole the size of a

half dollar through his chest.
"The shot came from right

over there," Thomas Young
says, pointing toward one of
the new houses built on the
former wooded lot. "1 rushed

out the door with my rifle and
ran over to Medgar's carport.
Houston Wells, Medgar's
next-door neighbor, was also
out there. He had a pistol In
his hand and fired a warning
shot In the air to try to scare
the gunman away."
They found Evers lying

face down In the carport,
covered with blood. Myrlie
Evers and the three children
had, as instructed, dropped
to the floor at the sound of

gunfire. Now, they surged to
the front door. "Oh, my God,
my God," Myrlie Evers
screamed when she sighted
her husband. The children

shouted: "Daddy, get up.
Please get up."
Wells hauled out a mat

tress. He and Young lifted
Evers onto It and loaded him
Into Wells's station wagon.
Evers was rushed to a hospi
tal, but died 15 minutes after
arriving — the victim of the
first of the political assassi
nations that jolted the nation
In the 1960's.

Jackson police descended
on Guynes Street. Detective
John Chamblee stood on the
spot where Evers had been
shot and calculated the bul
let's path. His eyes fell on the
honeysuckle thicket. Chamb
lee walked across the street
to the thicket. He noticed a

broken tree limb and many
broken honeysuckle vines, as
if someone had cleared a

place to hide. Chamblee
called to Detective 0. M.
Luke for help. Luke discov
ered in the vines a 30.06 En-
field rifle of 1917 vintage.

"riie rifle, bearing Serial No.
1052682, was quickly identk

(Continued on page 68)
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The case of the slain civil rights leader has been reopened by a young Mississip;

prosecutor^ who thinks ho can convict the man iirst tried for the crime 28 years ag

BY MICHAEL DORMAN

m
t m

Above: Byron

Dc La Bcckwith,

71, and his wile,

Thelma, 81. In

September lie wili
stand trial for

tlie third time for

the assassiriation

of Medgar Evers

in June 1963.

Right: Bobby
DeLaughter, 38,

overcame lost

evidence and court

records, witnesses'

faded memories

and two previous

liung.jury decisions

•to get another

indictment against

Beck with.

THE LUSH GREEN HONEYSUCKLE THICKET WHEl

llic assassin lay liidden, nwalllng his vicliin, is now long gone,
is Iho nearby sweet gum tree he used for cover us lie peei
Ihruugli the scope of his old Enfleld rifle and squeezed i
trigger, The tangled underbrush that shrouded his escape h
the darkness has been cleared to make way for two new ran
style houses. Even the name of the street his bullet traversed
Its Immutable course has been changed.

Considering those transformations at the crime scene alont
should be possible to divine the dimensions of the tusk Bol
DeLaughter lias set for himself. An earnest Southerner of 38. wit
guileless face, a bushy black mustache and darktjyebrows so ih
ilicy ultnosi meet, DeLaughter is an assistant district allornej
Jackson, Miss. And on Sept. 8 he Is scheduled to begin prosecul
the white supremacist Byron De La Beckwith for the assassinal
of the civil rights leader Medgar Evens — a crime committed
years ago.

Other lawyers warned it would be all but Impossible
prosecute a case that old. Witnesses die or disappear. Evider
gets lost. Memories fade. Outduied court records are thro
away. Besides, there were two unsuccessful 19G4 attempts
convict Beckwith of killing Evers. Both ended in hung juries, a
the case then languished for a quarter-century.

Still, Bobby DeLaughter (pronounced de-LAW-ler) per
vercd — convinced he had new evidence demanding anotl
trial. The obstacles proved as formidable as predicted. Witne
es had died or disappeared. Evidence, including the mure
weapon, /lad been lost. Moniorlcs had faded. Court recor
among them essential trial transcripts, had been thrown awi

How this bizarre, bedeviled case was nonetheless resurrect
and prepared for trial represents one of the more compelli
courthouse sagas of our time. But the story of the Evers assassii
tlon and its lingering consequences stretches beyond that, con:
luting both a critical piece of the civil rights movement's unf
ished business and fresh evidence of the South's continuing stn
gle to come to terms with issues of racial justice.

As a reporter for Newsday, I covered many of the vioh
racial crises In the South during the 19G0's and dealt often w
Medgar Evers. Now, almost three decades later, reminders
those days seem omnipresent along Jackson's streets. Thei e is I
old Greyhound bus depot (now an architect's office), whf
swarms of Freedom Riders were arrested in 1961. There is 1
Sun-n-Sand Motel, where national reporters pounded feverishly
porlabk; typewriters late into the night. There Is the majesi
doiiK •; '.if Capitol, where Gov, Ross Darnelt repeatedly pledg
— dl.singenuously, as It turned out •— that he would never surrenc
to Federal court desegregation orders.

Five minutes south of the CopUol (CoMthmcd on page

Mic/iael Dorman fs. the author of "We Shall Overcome,"a chronic
of the civil rights movement in the South during the I960's.
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Beckwitli as a kook, but oth
ers thought him congenial
enough — except on one sub
ject. "Mention blacks and lie
would fly into a rage," said
Vincent Cascio, one of Ills
former employers. A fellow
pari.shioner at a Greenwood
Episcopal church said; "If
you talked about Noah and
the ark, he'd want to know if
there were any Negroes in
the ark." Wlien a rumor

spread liirough Greenwood
in I9Gi that blacks were

planning a "knecl-in" at
white churchc.s, Beckwilh
stood on the slc[)s of the
Episcopal church with a pis-
KjI and assured worshipers
that he would handle things.
He was berated by the jias-
lor and left. But lie contin

ued voicing bitter o[)positiun
to desegregation, which he
does to this day. In 1967,
Beckwith ran for lieutenant

governor on a platform
promising "absolute wliiie
supremacy." He finished
fifth among six candidates.

Following his latest indict
ment, Beckwith was held In
tiie ilamlllon County Jail In
Chattanooga for extradition
to Mississl|)pl. I wrote him at
the jail, asking for an Inier-
view.

The reply arrived within a
week, a lmtid-.scrawled let
ter on letterhead stationery
describing Beckwith as "On
the White Right Christian
Side of Every Issue." Beck
with got right down to busi
ness on my request for an
interview: "It would make a

great deal of difference in
my attitude toward your re
quest to receive a substan
tial some from you — no
strings attached — just to
see the size of your generous
heart. ... What you may do
Is send a POMO |[K)StaI
money order] to my resi
dence and my family will
cash It. ... No personal or
company checks please."

I wrote back that i never

paid for Information. Beck
with had requested that I
mail Iiim a sanqile of my
work, so I sent an Innocuous
piece describing my unal
loyed love for a fiO-year-old
Underwood typewriter.
Beckwith wrote back;

"Your disarmingly genteel
and cordial answer to my
rather caustic letter is much

appreciated. I'm almost in
clined to wholelieartedly
throw you the key to my in
nermost thoughts as you are
a man after my own heart in
some respects. Yes sir; 1 have
perhaps 6 typewriters."
Shortly after writing that

letter, Beckwith was extradit

ed, taken to Jackson and

jaileil at the Hinds County De
tention Center. He pleaded
not guilty to the new indict
ment. Judge Hilburn appoint
ed two of Jack.son's lending
defense lawyers, Jim Kitch
ens ami Mcrrida Coxwell Jr.,

to represent him and ordered
him held without bail. The tri

al was originally set fur June
1, but postponed to Sept. 8
when the defense argued it
wasn't ready.
Coxwell says the defense

will challenge the Beckwith
prosecution on two main
gnjund;: — that the long delay
in retrying him violates the
Constilutinn'.s speedy-trial
giiaranimr and Itiat his client
was; ilciiied tliie process. But
Bobby DeLaughter replies
that IJcckwiih's rights have
not been violated.

Beckwith, on pritited sltttio-
nery that reads "From the
Cell of Byron Dc La Beck
witli." wrote me: "In trulli. I
had looked forward with

plciisant anticipation to cliat-
ling with you. However, the
two S[)ieiidi(l atttirneys wliom
the juclg,e blessetl me willi
have a very dim view on me
fraternizing with the [ircss.
Ha. So we'll have to call off

our powWow."

As Becltwiih awaits the

Ilia] that could send him to

prison for life, he find.s him
self In an isolated cell — for

his own [)rolcction — on the
ground level of tlie deleiUion
center. He spends most of
his lime reading either his
Bible or Inmiing and fishing
publications.

IT IS A PLEASANT HALF-

huur drive north from Chat

tanooga to the attractive lit

tle town of Signal Mountain.
Spotting Byron De La,Beck-'
with's home on Albion Way
is not difficult. It is the only
house on the street with a
Confederate battle flag
across the front [)orcii.
The simple frame house

bears faded green sliingles.
Tliere Is a metal stove for

outdoor cooking in the front,
yard, a leaf rake leaning'
against a fence as If awaiting'
Beckwith. Tlielma Beckwith,
81, a retired nurse who mar
ried Beckwith in 1983, sees

me approacli and calls a
greeting. A short, plump
woman wiih while hair piled
atop her heiul, she Is wearing
green slacks aijd a white pull
over shirt. When 1 explain
why 1 am there, slie says
heartily, "Well, come on in."
She leads me into an old-

fashioned Southern living
room with comfortable club

chairs, a love seat, a couch
and other dark wood furni

ture. There is also an organ.
"Delay loves to play it,"
Theima Beckwith says. If
she is awai e that the notion

of an organ-playing ac
cused assassin may seem

Incongruous, she offers no
hint of it.

"Delay didn't do it, you
know," she .suy.s of the Ever.s
murder. "He was operated
on a while back for an artery
problem. When 1 was a
nurse, I licard people say a
lot under anesthesia. You

tell the truth under anesthe
sia. SoT asked Delay while
he was under anesthesia,
'Delay, who killed Medgar
Evers?' Me said, 'I don't
know, but he sure Is
dead.'" ■ ^
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Occult
shadows
slayings
■ Suspect in deaths
of Ark. 8-year-oIds
scary, adults say.
The Associated Press

WEST MEMPHIS, Ark. —
Michael Wayne Echols car
ried a cat's skull, wrote satanic
poems and called himself
"Damien," acquaintances
said, and he once told a minis
ter he worshiped the devil.

Many who know Echols said
they weren't surprised when
the 18-year-old high school
dropout was arrested with two
buddies and charged with capi
tal murder in the deaths of
three 8-year-old boys.

Echols, Jessie Lloyd Miss-
keiley Jr., 17, and Charles Ja-

Evers symbolizes struggle, hope
■ Many state leaders say they
were inspired by the slain civil
rights leader.
By Jerry Mitchell
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Assistant Secretary of State Constance
Slaughter-Harvey said she remembers
each birthday what Medgar Evers did for
Mississippi — and what remains to be
done.

"I felt with his death and the manner in
which he died, that part of his commit
ment had been passed on to me," said
Slaughter-Harvey, whose birthday falls six
days after his assassination. "I felt I had no
choice but to carry on his work."

Evers, 37, field secretary for the Missis-

Saturday marks the 30th anniver
sary of the slaying of civil rights leader
Medgar Evers. Today those who
knew the late Mississippi NAAGP field
secretary reflect on his legacy and
look ahead for the final chapter to be
written: the trial of his accus^ assas
sin. Stories, Page 16A.

sippi NAACP, was shot in the back out
side his Jackson home as he arrived
around 12:30 a.m. June 12,1963. No date is
set for the third murder trial of his accused
assassin, Byron De La Beckwith.

Slaughter-Harvey was a 16-year-old
taking courses at Tougaloo College when
she met Evers six days before he died.

Although the Rev. Martin Luther King
was "more eloquent, Medgar spoke from
his heart," she said. "You could tell he
meant everything he said. You were willing
to follow him."

Slaughter-Harvey went on to become
the first black woman to graduate from the
University of Mississippi School of Law.

"I'm trying, in my own little way, to be a
part of the master plan he (Evers) put to
gether," she said.

■
U.S. Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy

recalls the fear he felt when Medgar Evers
was killed.

See EVERS, 17A

Greg Jenson/The Clafion-Ledger
Constance Slaughter-Harvey recalls each birthday six
days after Medgar Evers' slaying — what he did for state.
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run on their record," their people out to vote, she said,
id. "People in south Jack- Barrett, a honiemaker who has

more police protection, better race

relations, street repair and more
company owner, ana J-»onaia rv.

Brown, an independent.

il. Denny's made a
sy fired the
e Jackson hours of

y's patron Judy Dean

nts, said Denny's does not

2 business," Sullivan said,
realize that we would not
Iscouraging anyone from

ational Association for the
People announced that
its restaurants randomly,
L customers were not dis

cs County district, also
1 for low test scores, will
ited by several local
J members, as well as
tors, Superintendent
' said. "We got our test
I'm going to represent
and what we've done,

nprovements on test
try said.
ounty's district must

Evers
From lA

As a 9-year-old living in Yazoo
City, "I was scared, and 1 knew how
important Medgar's work had been

to our state,"

that day, how-
ever, about

Medgar's
'  work would

^  impact my life

Espy Kspy, who
went on to be

come the state's first black con
gressman since Reconstruction,
credited'Evers for his success. "I

know that Medgar's passion forjus
tice helped make changes in our
state that led to my election to Con
gress in 1986," he said.
"He knew there was an assassin's

bullet with his name on it. But

armed with courage, he kept work
ing."

Ed King was a Millsaps College
student when he found his way into
the civil rights movement in 1956
through Medgar Evers.

The Associated Press

nny's patron Judy Dean
point to the group.

I' came my guide
d  10^1 d

could have never

^ moved very far at
•^'"9 all," King said.
"He kept pushing me further at the
right times."
In 1963, Aaron Henry and King

ran for governor and lieutenant go-
venor respectively in a mock elec
tion showing 80,000 black Missis-
sippians desired to vote but were
unable to.

King, who teaches sociology at
the University of Mississippi Medi
cal Center, said Evers deserves
credit for staying in the state. "His
whole life was a commitment that
Mississippi could be a good place
for everyone, black and white," he
said.

onitored by more than a
e officers. It was peaceful,
erbal confrontations be-

patrons.

• Denny's made a national
nager," Judy Dean said of
>ervice agents. "This gives
iiblic television," she said.

If Medgar Evers had lived...?
It's a question NAACP leader Dr.

Gilbert Mason posed last year to
those remembering Evers' death.
Mason's answer? Desegregation

and the federal laws that followed
would have come more quickly.
In addition, "I think the circle of

proselytes and freedom fighters
would have expanded more rapid
ly," said Mason of Biloxi. "He
touched so many."

arena —and worn
Henry jjg wonders

if Evers could have been elected to
Congress. "When il comes to

Election
From lA
Terry Wood, one of two mayoral

candidates in the northeast Missis-

Tougaloo to honor Evers
with events at 2 locations
Saturday's symposium spon

sored by Tougaloo College is en
titled, Medgar Wiley Evers, 30
Years Later: A Cejebration ofHis
Legacy and Vision.
Events are planned at two lo

cations:

■ Medgar Evers Library, 4215
Medgar Evers Blvd., videotape
presentation, 9:45-10 a.m.; panel
discussion on the condition of

African-American? in the 1990s

in the areas of education, health
care, economics and politics, 10

whites, they try their best not to vote
for one who caused them problems,"
Henry said.
Henry called liis slain friend "a

dynamic instrument for change for
the better for all citizens generally
but certainly black citizens in the
areas of education, health and eco
nomics ... He was the gentle war-

David Sansing fears that Medgar
Evers' legacy is in danger of being
lost.

"His legacy In the 1970s was one
of hope and optl-
mism," said

If Mississippi's top civil rights
leader had survived, he had the po-

I  tential to become
the state's first

f  black governor,

I  '§)|j said former Gov.Ij' William Winter.
—^ ̂  \ While Medgar

Evers had that

'  potential, "he ob-
Jir» viously would be

"■■■ ^ ' confronted withWinter j.jjg same prob
lems as other black leaders. He had
unusual leadership skills that
might have enabled him to over
come some ofthe problems that oth
ers have not been able to overcome,"
Winter said.

Winter

For author Margaret Walker Al
exander, Metlgar Evers was not only
a neighbor, he was a prophet.

"I don't think the history of the
civil rights movement can be told
without the indomitable courage of
Medgar Evers," .she said.

Alexander, who saw Evers' family

er Vito Sbravati.
"We've never had anyone ask to

a.m.-noon.

■ Masonic Temple, 1072
Lynch Street; art exhibition of
the Mississippi African-Ameri
can Experience, including art,
phoLographs, literary exchange,
poetry reading, 1:30-4 p.m.; video
presentation, 1:30-3 p.m.; musi
cal/dramatic celebration featur
ing local churches, a reunion of
the Medgar Evers Youth Choir,
3-4 p.m. Also to perform: Alberto
Iriarti of Medgar Evers College in
New York.

"Blacks reallySansing anticipated fun
damental change with integration.
They have been enormously disap
pointed. They've still been shutout
of the system. That's created a
backlash in the black community.

"I think Medgar was a man who
prompted loyalty and love and com
mitment. I think it's a great, great
loss to the state. His loss created not
only a vacuum in the black commu
nity, but a great loss in leadership."

move onto Guynes Street in 1956,
used Evers in a poem to symbolize

the prophet Mi-Sfall I shall rise in
paid assassins I

again in deathlessAlexander triumph!"
Evers deserves much credit for

black gains, Alexander said. "It was
his death that caused President
Kennedy to go to Congress for a civil
rights bill."

Myrlie Evers compares her slain
husband to a modem-day Moses.

She expressed I*'**'"''® Ewers
pride that Mississippi boasts more
black elected officials than any
state.

"For iiis survivors, it's very re
warding to see these things hap
pen," she said.

Myrlie Evers

Charles Evers believes his broth
er's slaying sounded an alarm for
civil rights ac-

NAACPfietd
secretary aiter
the assassination. "He did more In
death than in life. It's a terrible
thing to say."

At Jackson City Hall last week,
Evers accepted a proclamation hon»
oring his brother.

Thirty years ago, his brother bat
tled Jackson's mayor to hire a black
policeman for the all-white force.

Today, Jackson's integrated po
lice force is led by a black police
chief. "That's why I know he still
lives on," Evers said.

in 1992.
"The party labels mean more in a



-_ The Comm^rciql Appeai'/^iMemphisj •,Monday,

. (ConUiiued From Pago 1)
rbeigo room ohrichcdiby. loathor uphol
stery,; gleamlng,,,sllv;^'an d. golden
drapes. iV' ;,v(v-.y-^ V. •
•There wereithosewH^ though
the case" agains,t BecK^]lth::wound up
remanded to theiile,'.where It remains
in llmbp.v.", . . .
"The statute or linilthtioh never runs

out on a iinurder'' chargis,^?. said Asst.
Dlst. Atty//-T6m. ,Royals;'" when asked ••
about the-status of the; case. "You can
-try it any time. So fromja strict techni
cal legal sense it never; (lies. But, real
istically, it does die.", ' ;;
'•"Beckwlth is. still a salesman, having

s)vitchcdfrdm;fertilizer. to boats. '

^ough:\I^|
ivL* r*tiflt*lAcni7warak.AmatMl«oMi#h*^|j^'^0||^ '.i'remen

I.;*.

Anniversary of the assassinati.9ri;j^j^^^^
\ r 'Myrlie-Evers .t^eb'eled,^uiidi]^^
'  sippi with a'network teievislon' Arei^ t^

• star" in a''docuthentary oii-'iMississlppi,^^
10 years after'vthat" futile bullet.'-^ She;^^!
now Ijve? in Clareraont,Calif..^iar
Change—outward chai\ge,:->,at lea8t~^0j^

was on every side.',, ;• ; ' ■ "f v<
Evers,.'whos9! paneied office/jsihurilj;^^

with .big. blowup^, photograph^;'df/'hiAiMp
campaigns, .said'the - mere "fact-thatv"^?
jailer is nowfgovernor shows,i.how^fi-SSJ^
much white attitudes had changed.;V.v''

"always have•aftender feeling'for Wall
er, no matter'how bad he;beat me in

^'Here's.a man jyhd tried to-conylctfa
■> i^vvhite ;-iman ifj charged'i^withWkiilihg^
^••.sbtafs>^lnd8t^ilSfid»!|b^

" °;The scene ppw^lncludesfdesegregatedj

^pre'biackvmayprs.were'^i^
irs.of^hii^'pe^s*

jleTotthe l-jOjnijt/K

ts>wprkat;s rface'd; dangerJtl)(r::: jJ * • :ji.' #il5' f•".'liiniir.iLViT^s

ni .r.', ,

.the governors race."'
Thenidyor and his brother's'widow.

•schools, black patrons ih'/'Syhlte/jJres;
taurants, 300,000. black voters

One orMayor Ev,ors'r,b)tter;'momo-^'fli'^^
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Futile Shot To End Crusad^'Sth^ Echoes In Mississippi Politics
ByBILLCRIDER

JACKSON. Miss., June 10.—(AP)—In
the beginning, when the word was
"Never," a man armed with a 30-06-

. caliber rifle hid in a clump of bushes
on a vacant lot here and tried to kill a
crusade with a bullet

Fired 10 years ago, that futile shot
still echoes in Mississippi politics.

It made a dvil rights martyr out of
black leader Medgar -Evers, : whose
death will-be maited by a .memorial!

face, shrewd eyes and a talent for mak
ing money and politics.

He had gone to Uhica'go to set .up a
stable of prostitutes, ' operate a ix)licy
gambling game, sell'bootleg whisky,
teach school-Tand just about anything
else that would make a buck. "

Switched from brackets'to face,
Charles Evers was flie right man in the
right place.. .. Xl-; .

nowadays flows from a Fayette shop- Medgar Evers, state field secretary?.!ngtcra^&tel and restaurant:^;; ; .r„, . for the NAACP, • drove home from' such

si^pp^, -blast.-'V:recalled Mrs. Myrlie' Evers,-, T^a^assnmtipn, temed baibanc the flving i^m. "After
tl^at, a terrible silence." . ' .the traumatic , events .winch wrougnt '

'■ deep^&arige in the state during the ' , softn^e bullet, fired - from 200
.pas^ec^^.-;; ^ ■ aw by the smp^, hit Evers in-

. ; .—-1, f.d the back. -Tt eaTne .rntt Mc ptioci- -cmocl,.

leaders and take over Megan's job as'
state field secretary.

Eleven days after .the'l^ooting, the!
"FBI arrested Byron Deji^&k^th,~ar
dapper -42-year-old-feftiii^-^esmaii'',
who lived in GremiTO04';I^s.,He was^
brought to Jackson, ch^ed vrith miir-:.

• j •" ' ^ ^
G6r« _ • ^

Cymes, especially bkck 6i^, were -
astonished by thetrial..y-^;>'>-; '.

Disdaining-, t h e - appafenV^olitical:
'.^'^"Iv'V.festivaL at the Udissi^pphiColiseum:;
|;i;^i^--;;,h'ereilhesdayh^d.^j^^^^

fit^ped niake a OTt of
limn'Wafl^,''whb'was'airambiti^^

■  year^ld district attorney, in Jackson at
the time Evers was daini" ' • '

-rii^'hame, b^Sj,wm
tion|s political'groi
won a race for'maror

^ r^d ' rMered^^^^m^^J^^and
smr^bf'Fa^^tte ^fil . .'U.Sfjim^hais^

;Ev^rs" ! -. Vv—
-  ;-AP W;rephofa '

:. And it recalled to Misdssif^i Medg-
;aris big'brother, "<lharles ",Eve^ a
; burly six-footer with a'-tough-looking

■7 "I'd sayrwe won;
Waller, lookihg^Icbh
mous coiirt case do

^-gffijmost Tfa-^
^^ccmyefsation-
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U.S. Post Office named for Medgar W. Evers

n
%

Mrs. Myrlie Evers accept Jackson Branch NAACP Resolution in honor of her
slain husband from Stephanie Parker Weaver, executive secretary.

Mayor Jessie Banks, Mlrtis Gregory, Bruce Payne and Dorothy Benford
joined area residents in celebrating the naming of the post office in honor
of Medgar Wiley Evers.

H

\

Platform guests look o
applauds Congressfora ' ^to name the Jackson Post Office in honor of his fallen hero
Medgar E

n Henry, former State Conference NAACP president
vers.

Sam Bailey remembers Medgar Evers
those memories with attendees at
dedication services.

well. He shared
the Labor Day

ResoCuti^^ f/ Jackson Brancfi
NationaC Advancement

- coCored PeopCef  -
CotntneuiQj. tin0 Dedication of tke

Medgar Wif^y Evers United Post Office
Mississippi

WHEK.E_^5^ Tile Nationaf Association Jor tfte A(fvancement
of Cdored PeopCe (NAAcii ^^9^^ WiUy Lvers, former Ftefrf Secretary /or

Mississippi Stat, ^AACP) anit



m

U. S. Congressman Bennie Tbompson, who led the fight to have the post
office named for legendary civil rights leader Medgar Wiley Evers, shares a
moment after the dedication with widow Mrylie Evers.

V " •v "J

and state of Mississippi througfi the turBulent waters of the 1950s and earty 1960s

swarming with the sharks of viofcnce and intimidation; and

WHEREAS/ Medgdr Wdey Evers was the voice and conscienceness of the

masses traditiondCy oppressed and ieft out of the poCiticaC and economic pie, who spoke

so dognentCy through the power of economic boycotts, civiC disobedie.nce, peacefuf

protests and demonstrations; and

WHEREAS, Medgar Wiley Evers paid the ultimate sacrifice for freedom

and justice with his life on. June 12,1963 so that millions of African Americans

could register, vote and become political decision makers and policy shapers.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that The Jackson Branch NAACP

joines in this fitting and long overdue tribute by the United 5tates of America in
naming the Downtown Post OJfice in Jackson, Mississippi, in honor of our slain ci vif
rights leader, Medgar Wiley Evers.

BE IT FINALLT RESOLVED, on tiits the 5tfi day of September, 1994, The

Jackson Branch NAACP salutes Medgar Wiley Lversjor the tireless efforts of his
life work to fight for racial equality and pditical indusion for all citizens of the
Unit^ States of Americu.

•; -V- ' ■ . ;

PRESIDENT EXECUTIVE iECRETART

Statue Fund vyith-Congressman Bennie Thompson.

Dr. Aaron Henry

Sam Bailey, Winson Hudson and Tchula Mayor Jessie Banks, all civil rights
workers and NAACP long distance runners, look on as other guests speak
of the gentle warrior Medgar Evers. Rep. Bennie Thompson

A history lesson all Americans need to learn is the contribution

u s- Post Office in Jack'Oh. Miss, was named for civil rights leader
rt with ̂ attendees at the Labor Day dedicatton services for the U S P Medgar "
Office. ' 'T'.j!—

I he US. Post Office in JacKsoh, Miss j for civil rignts iy-„ ■ , i. u- _ u ii i.
-  Medgar Wiley Evers Monday. Sept. 5. A Color Guard salute started ofl noffiing ijke a spiritual to bring the message home that all the glory

dedication sei^lces, followed by messages from U.S. Rep. Bennie Thompson to God. This trio puts words Into song at the dedication program.
Other civil rights leaders.
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The legacy
of Medgar Evers
A SPECI AL REPORT

Myrlie Evers poses with her children under a portrait of her slain husband. Medgar, in June 1963 in Jackson, file photo/ap



AFTER THAT ONE NIGHT
He was a hustler, and she was a homemaker.
He was the older brother, she the devoted wife.

Medgar's death changed their lives. Forever.

By Jerry Mitchell
jmitchell@clarionledger.com

No matter where Charles Evers
tromped, Medgar Evers trailed be
hind.

The brothers explored the woods
of Newton County, stepping past end
less pines and hurdling creeks where
the water ran muddy red.

Charles taught his brother, 3 years
younger, how to hunt and fish. Better
yet, he taught him how to punch.
One day in 1934, the brothers

crawled until they reached the front
of the crowd at the courthouse in De-
catur where the soon-to-be U.S. Sen.
Theodore Bilbo was campaigning and
spewing racial epithets.
"You ̂ see these two little n—-s

down here?" he asked. "If y'all
stop them, one day these n—s wm be
hying to represent you in Washing-
ton."

Medgar turned and said, "Ain t a
^ad idea, Charlie." ,

Medgar, whom Charles nicknamed
"Lope," was more like his father, a

quiet, hard-working man with, a fire
burning inside.

During Depression days, a white
mob dragged Daddy's friend, Willie
Tingle, through the streets, hung him
from a tree and shot him. His sup
posed crime? Insulting a white wom
an.

The brothers asked Daddy why his
friend had been killed. "Because he's
colored," Daddy replied.

The blood that coated the grass
turned to rust — a haunting reminder
of how little a black man's life was
worth in Mississippi.
"Those days were almost unbe^-

able, but somehow we withstood it,"
Charles recalled. "There was somuch
racism, bigotry and ignorance."

■

Myrlie Beasley still hoped to be a
concert pianist when she arrived at
Alcorn A&M College, now known as
Alcorn State University.
A man named Medgar Evers, how

ever, interrupted her plans.
The freshman from the niils of

Vicksburg shifted her weight against

i

Charles Evers shares memories of his brother. Courtney cronin^-he clarion-ledger

a light pole when he walked up in his
footbaU uniform, still gleaming in
sweat. "If you keep leaning against
that pole, you might get shocked," he
warned. .

The real shock came after a tew
weeks of dating when he told her.he
wanted her to have his children.
"There was something about the

way he walked and the way he talked
that said strength and determination,
and I think most of us found that fasci
nating," she recalled.

Together, Medgar and Myrlie
Evers had three children — DarreU,
Reena and Van.

Medgar became field secretary of
the Mississippi NAACP, a position
that instantly made him a target of the
Ku Klux Klan.

Myrlie worried. She worked some
as his secretary but mostly as a home-
maker, sharing stories with her chil
dren, wiping runny noses and clean-

See FAMILY, Page 7C

VM t

I. e
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Number of elected
officials telling story
When Medgar Evers died, he fell forward.
At the time the Mississippi NAACP leader

was assassinated outside his Jackson home on
June 12,1963, no African-Americans served as
school crossing guards, none served as police
officers, none served in public office, none
served in the Legislature.

They could buy clothes, but they couldn't try
on the outfits first.
They could walk down sidewalks, but they

had to get off if whites came walking their way
The only food they could purchase froni

white-owned restaurants came through the
back door.
Few African-Americans could register to

vote — and even fewer were allowed to vote
But Medgar Evers began to change that, be

coming one of the first African-Americans to
appear on local television, encouraging white
leaders to end second-class citizenship for mi
norities. ^ "

assassin's bullet rippedthrough his chest — just hours after President
Kennedy told the nation that "the grandsons of

slaves were still not free."
In the wake of that tragdy came changes.

Jackson saw its first Africa-American cross
ing guards, its first African-taierican police of
ficers.
The indomitable walls ofSm Crow began to

crumble, and African-Ameri(ans began to vote
in record numbers. Robert (jark became Mis
sissippi's first African-An^rican lawmaker
and Mike Espy its first Afrian-American con
gressman since Reconstrucftin.

Today, Mississippi has ni«e African-Ameri
cans elected to public offiC than any other
state. 1 ' .

It is on this 50th anniversary we remem
ber that fateful day —. aday thatchanged both
Mississippi and America.

It is on this 50th anni-^ersarylli^^ honor
Medgar Evers, one of this greatest
leaders.
"He did more than ipst

cans," said former Goy. William
freed us all, black and white.
of that system, and he freed us all-"

(!r&e(^(4rioii®rt(fier
MISSISSIPPI'S INFORMATION SOURCE SINCE 1832
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A commitment

to positive social
change remains
a worthy cause
erful words in the Eng-
lish language when ac- I
cepted and applied and I ̂
the most detrimental for A
social advancement and A
cohesion when rejected ■
or ignored are the words
peace, justice, under-
standing and dialogue. ^
The civil rights struggles MICHAEL VINSON
of the 1950s and 1960s ufH 11AMS
were, for NAACP field
secretary Medg^ Wiley percent black dropout
Evers, predicated on rate and a 12.5 percent
achieving all four. white dropout rate. Up-

During the last nine holding the legacy means
years of his life, Evers we lose sleep figuring out

. worked harder to bring why and how to combat
about a peaceful, but no the fact black males
less forceful, conclusion dropped out at 24.6 per-
to inequahty, racism and cent during this period;
injustice in Mississippi. white males at 14.3 per-
As a consequence, he cent; black females at
accepted the possibility 16.6 percent and white
of a violent end. females at 10.6 percent.

During the early Upholding the legacy
morning hours of June 12, means we must connect
1963, Evers arrived home our well-being to the
after attending a series of well-being of all we en-
meetings. Near his house counter,
lay a vacant lot that ef- Honoring the life and
fectively hid one who legacy of Evers requires
embodied all that Evers that we see our young
had fought against. Here people as the most pre-
is where white suprema- cious resource we have,
cist Byron De La Beck- It requires we teach them
with lay concealed in the what is just and their
brush channeling emo- responsibility to chal-
tions of hate, anger and lenge injustice on all
fear through a telescopic fronts. Young people SO
scope attached to a high- years ago brought about
powered r^e. After an era of person^ and
bringing his human tar- group responsibility,
get into focus, Beckwith They gave of their bod-
pulled the trigger effec- ies, their time and in
tively killing a husband some instances their lives
and father of three. to exact change. Evers

Despite Beckwith's believed in the youth and
attempts to destroy the expressed pride in their
Mississippi movement by willingness to stand up
murdering its most rec- and be counted; he drew
ognized leader, Evers strength from th&m.
continued to inspire in Although 50 years
others what he had sym- \a\ex, our eommmi-
hohzed throughout ties and state afford to
adult life-, a commitment expect any less of our
to truth; selfless service young people than Evers
to manl^d, personal and expected of hisl If noth-
familial sacrifice for the ing else, Evers taught us
greater good and a dedi- that our decisions and
cation to social justice actions must always be j
and fair play. conscience driven with (

Whenever we say the well-being of our
aloud the name Medgar fellowman continuously
Evers, in actuality, we are at the center of the equa-
commemorating a life tion. We must "not cease
and legacy built upon to press forward, relent-
social service, love of lesslv until everv vestise

percent black dropout
rate and a 12.5 percent
white dropout rate. Up
holding the legacy means
we lose sleep figuring out
why and how to combat
the fact black males
dropped out at 24.6 per
cent during this period;
white males at 14.3 per
cent; black females at
16.6 percent and white
females at 10.6 percent.
Upholding the legacy
means we must connect

our well-being to the
well-being of all we en
counter.

Honoring the life and
legacy of Evers requires
that we see our young
people as the most pre
cious resource we have.
It requires we teach them
what is just and their
responsibility to chal
lenge injustice on ̂
fronts. Young people SO
years ago brought about
an era of personal and
group responsibility.
They gave of their bod
ies, their time and in
some instances their lives
to exact change. Evers
believed in the youth and
expressed pride in their
willingness to stand up
and be counted; he drew
strength from them.

Although 50 years
cummmi-

ties and state afford to
expect any less of OUT j
young people than Evers
expected of hisl If noth
ing else, Evers taught us -
that our decisions and "
actions must always be
conscience driven with
the well-being of our
fellowman continuously

2  at the center of the equa
tion. We must "not cease
to press forward, relent
lessly until every vestige



Civil rights atrocities paved
the way for Malik Pridgeon
A half-century ago,

the little tableau I saw
unfold this week sim
ply would not have
happened.

Mississippi State
University hosted the
2013 Mississippi Amer
ican Legion Boys State
program, and I
watched as Gov. Phil
Bryant posed for sever
al photographs with the
newly elected governor
of Boys State.

Bryant shook hands
with his counterpart
and engaged him in
friendly banter, then
put his arm around him
in a congratulatory hug
as the photographers
took care of their busi
ness. The young man,
Horn Lake High School
product Malik Pridge
on, seemly equally
happy for his face time
with Mississippi's gov
ernor.

Bryant's white. Boys
State Gov. Malik Prid
geon is African-Amer
ican. Bryant was elect
ed governor in a state
with a solid white ma

jority. Pridgeon was
also elected by a con
stituency that is major
ity white in the 2013
Boys State delegation.

The point is that
Pridgeon's election as
governor of Mississippi
•Boys State was a non-

SID SALTER

event from a racial

standpoint. So, too, was
Bryant's public em
brace — literally and
figuratively — of this
impressive young man.

In 2013, race was not
a component of the
scene. Mississippi's
governor congratulated
Mississippi's Boys
State governor. Period.
It is as things should
be.

No matter how trau
matic, the racial pro
gress enjoyed today in
Mississippi is a direct
product of the atroc
ities that took place in
Mississippi in the 1950s-
and 1960s. Without the
blood sacrifices of civil
rights martyrs like
Mack Charles Parker,
Emmitt Till, Medgar
Evers, Michael Schwer-
ner, Andrew Goodman,
James Chaney, Vernon
Dahmer and so many
others, Pridgeon's op
portunities today might
well be as limited as

were those of Evers
before him.

The assassination of
NAACP field director
Medgar Evers on June
12,1963, was particular
ly cowardly and partic
ularly jarring to the
sensibilities of white
Mississippians. Evers
was gunned down in
the driveway of his
Guynes Street home in
Jackson. The World

War II U.S. Army vet
eran was shot in the
back, mortally wound
ed and bleeding to
death in front of his
wife and three chil
dren.

The manner in
which Evers died, and
his widow Myrlie's
public stoicism in the
wake of his death, was
an event that fomented
the seeds of real
change in this state.
Clearly, those seeds did
not flourish overnight.

Mississippi was the
last state to abolish
slavery.

It took Mississippi
41 years to convict
anyone on state
charges in the 1964 •
murders of James
Chaney, Andrew Good
man and Michael
Schwerner by the Ku
Klux Klan in Neshoba
County. It took Mis
sissippi 31 years to

convict Byron De La
Beckwith on state
charges in the assassi
nation of Evers.

But change did
come. That change
came in the fact that
FTidgeon and other
African-American
young people in Mis
sissippi can now enjoy
a reasonable expecta
tion of achieving great
things based on their
own drive and abilities
rather than the expec
tation of being limited
oy the color of their
skm.

Those who believe
Medgar Evers' death is
not perhaps more
meaningful today than
It Was a half-century
ggo in Mississippi

Watched-as I
did this Week-the
^xt generation of
Mississippi young peo-

^tteract. They get
understand,

^^for the most part,
® it.

. ̂"o knows? One
tanf^ '^iie not-so-dis-Pnv it may betrov. Pridgeon encour
aging the new young
governor of Mississippi
Boys State

Sid Salter is a syndicated
^^ntacthimat

(^01) 507.8004 Of
^'°^^'ter@sidsa^r.com.

and legacy built upon
social service, love of
humanity and the need
for continued vigilance in
the fight for social equal
ity. Upholding that tjT®
of legacy is both complex
and simple. First, it re
quires overcoming oiir
instinct for self-preserva
tion whether physical,
financial or political and
embracing a love for and
dedication to the wellbe-
ing of humanity and the
communities that connect
us. Upholding the legacy
means that we become
advocates of the work yet
undone.

On May 20,1963,
Evers reiterated through
a televised address that
black Mississippians
wanted an end to educa
tional segregation so that
their children could "re
ceive the best education
that Mississippi has to
offer." Upholding his
legacy today means we
must become more in
volved with the quality of
education that our chil
dren receive. This re
quires we utilize our
individual and collective
talents to provide pro
grams, mentorships,
workshops and lesson
plans to enhance what is
being offered and to
shore up that which is
not.

Upholding his commit
ment to education re
quires we work toward
solving dire drop out
rates. Data collected by
the Mississippi Depart
ment of Education be
tween the 2007-2008
school year and the grad
uating class of 2011, re
vealed an overall 16.7
percent high school dro
pout rate; a total 20.5

10 press lorwaro, reieni-

lessly until every vestige
of se^egation and dis
crimination in America

becomes annihilated,"
Evers declared in 1958.

There is work yet to be
done.

The life and death of
Evers categorized the
growing need for social
and political change. He
represented those willing
to die for freedom and
saw it as their duty to
change the society for the
benefit of the present and
upcoming generations. It
is indeed a heavy weight
to know one may die for a
cause; yet for Evers, it
would have been a much
heavier burden to live
without having attempted
to do so. Evers' continu
ous search for the best
ways, means and strate
gies to help change soci
ety remains one of the
many lessons he taught.
These characteristics
help define his signif
icance to the civil rights
movement 50 years ago
and the need for con
tinued struggle today.

"Freedom has never
been free," he reminded
us in 1963. "There is
something for everybody
to do." Social activism in
"all phases" of the strug
gle for sociopolitical
equality underscores the
legacy of Evers and in
our upholding it, we be
come the legacy of
change thd^t he advocat
ed, lived and embodied.

Michael Vinson Williams is the
author of "Medgar Evers: >
Mississippi Martyr" and an
assistant professor of history
and African-American Studies
at Mississippi State University.
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The civil rights
museum will

feature eight
exhibition galleries.
SPECIAL TO THE

7/Z^. CLARION-LEDGER

HISTORIC MUSEUMS PLANNED
Civil rights, history
buildings should
open in 2017

ARTIFACTS SOUGHT

By Jerry Mitchefl
imitchell@darionledger.com

Mississippi is hoping to
make history again — this
time with the nation's first
state-sponsored civil rights
ntuseum.

This fall, officials will
Vaeafe. csT». XW Tcvti-
seum and ttve companion
Museum of Missiaaippi His
tory in hopes of having both
ready in time to celebrate
the state's bicentennial in
2017.

There's one catch — $30
million is needed to finish
the inside of the buildings,
which share a common area.

Under the law, the state
has agreed to a 50/50 split
between state and private
funding for 50,000 square
feet of exhibits for the mu
seums. Archives officids
estimated the acquisition
and creation of the exhibits
at $14-$16 million.

Kane Ditto, chairman of
the archives board, said
private fundraising is under
way. "We're at $2.25 million,
and we're just starting," he
said.

Hank Holmes, executive
director of the state Depart
ment of Archives and Histo
ry, said when the 2014 legis
lative session comes, he
plans to make his pitch to
lawmakers for at least $30

Mississippi archives officials are looking forthgse artifacts:
Civil rights, African American, Native American, ethnic-cultural
immigrant, Mississippi Coast, 1950-2000s, Great Flood of 1927
andothernatural (disasters, Reconstruction related, women's
suffrage, U.S. military, Mississippi industry and transportation
and artifacts from 1798-1830 (territorial and early statehood)

MOREfA/FORMATfON
httpl/2missis5}ppimuseums.com

"It makes Jackson a
destination. We're
telling a story, and
it's an important
story to the

evolution of

Mississippi..."
SEN. JOHN HORHN,
D-JACKSON

million in bonds. "This will
be a major celebration pro
ject for the 2017 bicentenni
al," he said.

The Museum of Mis
sissippi History will feature
interactive maps for Civil
War buffs and let music
lovers listen to Muddy Wa
ters, Elvis Presley, Jimmie
Rodgers, Leontyne Price
and others.

The museum will seek to
cover the first civilizations
in the state through Mis
sissippi becoming a territo
ry, then a state, following
the journey and people
through cotton, slavery, the

Civil War, Reconstruction,
CoviivXer "Revolution, the

theNew
I5ea\.Wor\d>?jar 11 and social cb^ge ̂ce.

Officials esibnate tVio two
museums will cr5 'inannual economir i,! ^
$19 million" year®'P^'=t''f
"ItmakesJacW.^jes.

tuiation," said state Ln
John Horta,D.JaS who
board for the civil rights
museum.. We'reteuLg a

j • 1 «
Story, and Us an important •
story to the evolution of
Mississippi and the country
at large-
The state played a huge

role in the national civil
rights movement, from the
1955 Emmett Till slaying
that drev^ international at
tention became a tip-
ptag point'
The movement led young

Ig to rise up in Mis-
f^ctnpi others to come
fn the state, he said. "It real-
Iv snaWhed a lot of youth
action h^re and all over the
country-" ̂so demonstrat

ed the power of common
people to take a stand and
bring about change."

Jacqueline K. Dace, pro
ject director for the civil
rights museum, said the
place would play an impor
tant role for students, many
of whom "don't know this
story. They think the civil
rights movement took place
100 years ago. They still
associate the days of Jim
Crow racism with slavery."
The civil rights museum

will feature eight exhibition
galleries, including a gallery
titled "This Little Light of
Mine," encircled by the rest.

Dace said the last two
galleries would enable visi
tors to interact and give
feedback.

"We're still struggling
with issues of civil rights or
human rights," she said. "It's
crucial we understand all
the things we've come
through and where we are
now."

Myrlie Evers-Williams,
whose first husband, Med-
gar Evers, was assassinated
in Jackson 50 years ago, said
she is glad to see a civil
' rights museum finally be
come a reality in her home
state.

"I believe Mississippi will
prove to be one of the best
places to live," she said. "We
want people to know our
history. We want them to no
longer say, 'Oh, you are
from Mississippi?'"

Sojourn to the Past foun
der Jeff Steinberg of San
Francisco, who has taught

high school students on civil
rights trips to the South for
more than a dozen years,
believes the Mississippi civil
rights museum can be an
important destination.
He hopes the museum

will honor not just a few of
the best-known martyrs of
the movement but many
others whose "stories need
to be told and heard," he
said.

For instance, only one out
of 100 students is familiar
with the name of Bob Moses,
the guiding force for 1964's
"Freedom Summer," he said.

Former Gov. William
Winter said these two mu
seums are important be
cause it's been demonstrated
that "museums are one of

the finest methods we have
to teach, especially for
young people."

Black and white Missis-

sippians have lived side by
side for three centuries. "We
have lived together closely
physically, but there has
always been this cultural
divide where we have had
trouble appreciating the
different perspective each
race has had," he said.
He recalled growing up

on the farm with the chil
dren of sharecroppers. "We
played together, hunted
together, swam together, but
when school started we went
to different schools," he
said. "There was always a
gulf between."

When World War II came,
he and his childhood friend,
Roy Noel, parted ways as
they each entered the armed
forces. "The Army was as
segregated as Mississippi,"
he recalled.

A  1- I _ i



This fall, officials expect to break ground on a civil rights museum and the companion Museum of Mississippi History in hopes of having
both ready in time to celebrate the state's bicentennial in 2017. special to the clarion-ledger

forces. "The Army was as
segregated as Mississippi,"
he recalled.
A half century later, the

men reunited. After remi
niscing about their child
hoods together, Noel spoke
up and said, "My slave
grandfather played with
your grandfather on the
farm out there. You and I
played together. Now we're
sitting here together, and we
can t^k about where we've
come from."

Winter belieyes the cre
ation of these two museums
"is going to be an exercise in
racial reconciliation."
He said those experi

encing the Museum of Mis
sissippi History inevitably
will be drawn to tour the
Mississippi Civil Rights
Museum, too, and vice ver
sa. "We're going to be edu
cating people in one loca
tion," he said, "so that all
have a better perspective
where we have all come
from."

To contact Jerry Mitchell, call (601)
961-7064. He Is ®jmltchellnews on
Twitter.

t
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THE Legacy OF medgar evers

FROM THE UNKNOWN

i
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Eudora Welty was so angry about Medgar Evers' assassination in Jackson on June 12,

1963, that she wrote a short story ultimately titled, "Where Is the Voice Coming From?"

and published it in the July 6,1963, New Yorker. Here, a half century later, is an early

draft of that story, prepared before Byron De La Beckwith was arrested, before the New

Yorker requested that names of real people and places be changed, and before Welty

decided upon many other revisions to the text.

This version has never been'printed in any magazine or newspaper. The story's

narrator-assassin assaults readers with repugnant language, revealing the deep hatred

that has deformed his soul and made him a killer.

By Eudora WeltyI says to my wife, "Just reach and turn
it off. And be quiet. You don't need to
set and look at a black nigger face no
longer than you want to or listen to
what you don't want to hear. It's a
free country."

That's how I give myself the idea.
I says, I could find where that

nigger lives without a bit of trouble.
And I ain't saying it might not be pretty close

to where I live. 'The other hand, there could be
other reasons for knowing a place in the dark.
It's where you all go for the thing you want most
when you want it. Ain't that right?
The First National Branch Bank sign tells

you in lights all night long, even, what time it is,
and how hot. When it was mid-night, and 92, that
was me going by.

So leave Five Points at the Rotisserie ("Come
As You Are," ha ha), and ride out Delta Drive,
past Jackson Surplus & Salvage, not much be
yond the Yum Yum Steak House and the Trailer
Camp, not as far as where the signs commence
to say Live Bait, Used Parts, Fireworks, Peach
es, Sister Roberts Reader & Advisor, stop before
you hit the city limits, and duck back sharp
towards the railroad. And his street's paved.

I knowed I could find it without no trouble.
And there was his light on, waiting for me. In
his carport, if you please. His car's gone. He's
out planning some further mischief, like I
thought he'd be. All I had to do was pick my tree
and get behind it. I don't suppose I even had
unduly long to wait.
Now it wasn't no bargain I'd struck, it wasn't

no deal.

I heard what you heard about Big Red Hy-
drick. Sure everybody knows about Big Red

TO VIEW AN EXHIBIT ON THE WORK

»What: "Life Into Fiction: The Murder of Medgar Evers
and 'Where Is the Voice Coming From?'"
n Where: Eudora Welty Education and Visitors Center,
1109 PInehurst St.. Jackson
» When: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday

Hydrick. Big Red he got word to the Governor's
Mansion he'd go up yonder for him and shoot
that nigger Meredith clean out of school, if he's
let out of the pen to do it. Old Ross turned that
over a time or two in his mind before saying
him no, it stands to reason.

I ain't no Big Re^j Hydrick, I ain't in no Pen,
and I ain't ask Governor Barnett to give me one
thing. Unless he wants to give me a pat on the
back for the trouble I went to this morning. But
he don't have to if he don't want to. I done what I
done for my own pure-D satisfaction.
As soon as I heard the wheels, I knowed it

wouldn't be no different from what it turned
That was him and bound to be him. The

right nigger heading in a new white car up his
concrete driveway to his carport with the car
port light on, shining I knowed it when he got
out to go in the house I'd have knowed him even
without the car and the light, and the house
waiting for him. I knowed him like I know this is
me now. I knowed him even by his listening
back.

Never seen him before, never seen him since,
never seen anythhig hut Ids picture, never seen
his face any time at all and didn't have to, want
to, need to, not even vet never hope to and nev
er will and never cam I didn't see Evers ever.
But there was no Qu<^crion in my mind.
He was the one.
His back was fixed fixed on me like a

preacher's eyeballs when he's yelling, "Are you

saved?"

He's the one. I'd already brought up my gun,
I'd already aimed it. And I'd already got him—
too late for him or me to turn an inch.

Something dark like the wings of a bird
spread on his back and pulled him down. He
climbed up once, like a man under a sheet. And I
mean it was a sheet of blood, and like blood
could weigh a ton he walked with it on his back.
Didn't get no further than his door. And fell to
stay.
He was down. He was down, and a ton load of

bricks on his back wouldn't have laid any heavi
er. There on his paved driveway of poured con
crete, yes sir.

And it wasn't till that minute that a mocking
bird quit singing. He didn't hush till 1 let go of
my load. He'd been sitting there singing, up my
sweetgum tree. Either he was up early, or he
hadn't never gone to bed — he was like me. I
was on top of the world myself. For once.

I says, "Medgar? There was one way left, for
me to be ahead of you, and stay ahead of you, by
Christ, and 1 just taken it. Now I'm alive and you
ain't. What about that, Medgar?" 1 said, "You
seen to it, didn't you?"

It was mighty green where I stepped close,
where he's laying in his ring of light. That nig
ger wife of his, she wanted nice grass! 1 bet my

. wife would hate to pay her water bill. And her
electric bill. I believe the woman was in there,
keepmg awake.

There wasn't a thing 1 been able to think of
since that would have made it to go no better.
Except a cheer to my back while I was putting
m my waitmg. Gomg home, 1 seen what little
time It takes out of your life to get a thing done
you re^y want to do. It was 12:34, and while I
looked It changed to 35. And the temnerature
stuck right there. AU that
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you don't nood to .ot .nd look •[ •» bUcle niggor f.co no longor
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xhflt*« hoH I giv®
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dropping, 92. in the middle of Capifetreet was as hot to my
Outrage turned into



This is a draft written on the night that Medgar Evers was killed, special To the clarion-ledger

dropping, 92.
on the job, she's looked

alittle too\ong at the newspaper.
Now she says, "They been asking that Why

somebody didn't load 'em a rifle and get some of
these agitators out of the way. Didn't the fella
already say it'd be a good idea? The one that
writes a column ever' day?"
I says to my wife, "Find some way where I

don't get the credit."
"Well," my wife says, "didn't the skeeters bite

you? "Yes." She says, "He said do it for Jack
son."

I says, "Jackson never done nothing for me.
And I don't owe nothing to Jackson. I didn't do it
for Jackson. Didn't do it for Mississippi. Didn't
do it for you. Hell, any more'n I'd do something-
or-other for them Kennedys! I done it for my
own pure-D satisfaction."

"It's going to get him right back on TV," says
my wife. "You watch for the funeral."

I says, "You didn't even leave the door light
on. So how was I even supposed to get home or
drive up in the front yard?"

"Well, here's another good joke on you," says
my wife next. "The N. double-A.C.P. was already
fixing to fire that nigger you shot. Says he was
too easy on the white people. Why couldn't you
waited? You could of got you somebody better.
That's what they'll say."
I ain't but one. I reckon you have to tell some-

body.
Finally, "Where's the gun then, what did you

do with our main protection?" my wife says.
I tells her, "It was scorching! it was scorch

ing hot! I wish you'd laid your finger to that
gun!" I said, "It's laying on the ground in rank
weeds, cooling itself off now."
"You dropped it," she says.
And I told her, "Because I'm so tired of

ever'thing in the world being so hot to the touch!
The doorknob, the keys to the car, the bed sheet,
ever'thing, it's all like a stove lid. There just ain't
much that's worth holding onto no more," I says,
"when it's a hundred degrees in the shade by day
and by night not a whole lot of difference. Un
less it is a gun."
"Then trust you to drop it," my wife says.
"Is that how no-count I am?" she makes me

say.

"Cheer up, here's one more joke before I go,"
says my wife. "Heard what Caroline said? Caro
line said, 'Daddy, I just can't wait to grow up, so
I can marry .Tames Meredith.' I heard that in the
place I work, one richbitch making another one
laugh." .
"At least I kept some dem teen-ager from

North Jackson from getting there ̂ d doing it
first," I says. "Driving his own car."
On TV and in the paper, they just know the

half of it. They know who Medgar was without
knowing who I am. His face was in front of the
public before I shot him, then after I shot to
there it was again — the same picture. And noneS. I tot even got one. The best that newspa
per could do for me was offer a reward for fmd-
ing out who I am. Whoever shot Medgar is worth
a good deal more than he is, right now.

But bv the time I was moving around uptown,Uswo wh^they had to say (that pavement

fiefastte ^^reet was as hot to my
S was a first thing I,^oublerA.C.P. done it them-
nrivPd Medgar, their own man. And they

rr u shooting was done by a
hope to teUyou it was!) and at

"TK? time, to get the whites in trouble.iney u never find him," a man trying to sell
me roasted peanuts tells me to my face.
You can't win.
And it's hot.
It looks like the town's on fire already, wher

ever you go, on every street, with crape myrtle
trees and mimosa trees blooming their heads
off. And a thousand cops everywhere you go,
almost too young to start shaving, but streaming
sweat. I'm tired of cops.

I was already tired of seeing a hundred cops
getting us white folks nowheres. I stood on the
corner and I watched them babyface cops load
ing nothing but nigger children into the paddy
wagon, and they come right out of a parade and
into the paddy wagon singing. And they got in
side without providing a speck of trouble, and
their hands held little new American flags, and
all the cops could do was knock them flags a-
loose from their hands, that was all, and give
'em a free ride. And children can just get 'em
more flags.
Everybody: it don't get you nowhere to take

nothing from nobody unless you make sure to
take it for keeps, for good, for ever and ever
amen.

I'll be glad to see them brickbats for a
change, time they come flying. Pop bottles too,
they can come flying if they want to. Hundreds,
all to smash. I'm waiting on 'em to bring out
them switchblade knives, like in Harlem and
Chicago. Watch TV long enough and you'll see it
to happen on Farish Street. Here it'll come pour
ing, because it's in 'em.

I'm ready myself for that funeral.
Oh, they may find me. May catch me one day

in spite of 'emselves. (But I grew up in the coun
try.) May try to give me the electric chair, and
what that amounts to is something hotter than
yesterday and today put together.

But they better be getting careful. Ain't it
about time us taxpayers starts to telling the
teachers and the preachers and the judges of
our courts how far they go? I'd like some of
those to really hear my wife.

I might even sneak old Ross in to be my law
yer, if ever should come a little trouble. How
about that, Ross? I sure as hell voted for you.

I ain't going to shy if they do come after me. I
ain't going to help 'em none, either.

It's too hot.
And anyways, 1 seen him fall. I was the one.
So I reach me down my guitar off the nail.

Cause I've got me a guitar, what I've always
kept, and I'll never drop that, and I set in my
cheer, with nobody home but me, and I start to
play, and sing a-Down. And sing a-down, down,
down, down. Sing a-down, down, down, down.
Down.

Reprinted by permission ofSudora Welty LLC and Russell &
Volkening Inc., as agents for the author's estate, and the
Mississippi Department of Archives and History.

Outrage turned into
obsession for author

By Jerry Mitchell
jmitchell@clarionledger.com

"Where Is the Voice Coming From?" is the only
thing Eudora Welty ever wrote in anger.

On June 12,1963, Eudora Welty reacted with fury
to the news that Mississippi's most prominent civU
rights leader had been killed at his Jackson home
less than 4 miles from her doorstep.

"That hot... night when'Medgar Evers, the local
civil rights leader, was shot down from behind in
Jackson, I thought, with overwhelming directness:
Whoever the murderer is, I know him: not his identi
ty, but his coming about, in this time and place," Eud
ora Welty said in an interview.

For her, it became "the strangest feeling of horror
and compulsion all in one," she told the Paris Review.

What began as outrage turned into obsession.
She became, in her words, a real-life detective,

"trying to discover who did it. I don't mean the name
of the murderer but his nature."

She wrote a furious first draft overnight from the
point of view of the assassin.

She also experimented with titles, including
"From the Unknown" and "It Ain't Even July Yet."

None of them satisfied her.
The morning after Medgar Evers was killed,

Jackson police found the murder weapon, a .30-06 ri
fle, in a honeysuckle bush and lifted a fingerprint
from the rifle scope.

That rifle and fingerprint belonged to Byron De
La Beckwith, a salesman from Greenwood. After his
arrest, Welty and her editor scrambled to make revi
sions.

In the July 6,1963, issue of The New Yorker, Med
gar Evers became Roland Summers. Jackson be
came Thermopylae. Delta Drive became Nathan
Bedford Forrest Road.

Welty spoke a number of times about this piece,
which failed to gain the critical praise of some other
work.
" 'Voice' is a very powerful story, and the more I

read it, the more impressed I am," said Welty biogra
pher and friend Suzanne Marrs. "Eudora herself
worried that her writing out of anger might have had
a negative impact on the story. I don't think so. I ad
mire it greatly."

7b contact Jerry Mitchell, call (601) 961-7064. He is
@jmitchellnews on Twitter.

Byron De La Beckwith, 42, of Greenwood is escorted
by unidentified FBI agents Into the Jackson Police
station in this June 23,1963, photo, file photo/ap
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OF MEDGAB EVERS ...
WHITE PEOPLE FBEED, TOO ACTIVISM BECAME A CALLING

Because of Medgar Evers,
Mississippi is a wonderful place
to live and raise a family. His
life's work changed the social,
political and economic fabric of
life in our state for the better.

Medgar Evers did not get to
enjoy life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness, but he paid in
blood so that others could. Sup
posedly, when offered a high-
paying job out of state and away
from Sie problems of Mississip
pi, he declined and said, "If Mis
sissippi can just lick this race
problem, it will be the greatest
place on earth to live."
He was right. We have not

solved all our racial problems,
but he foresaw that life would
get better for everyone with
each step toward racial reconcil
iation. And it has.

Evers was a martyr for the
cause of freedom for African-
Americans. His death gave mo
mentum to the landmark
achievements of the civil rights
movement. But as former Gov.
William Winter and others have
pointed out, Evers' efforts freed
white people, too.
Because of Medgar Evers,

white fraternity boys at Ole
Miss no longer block the en
trance of African-American
students. Instead, they follow
athletic recruiting on the In
ternet, hoping the most talented
black athletes will choose their
school.

Because of Medgar Evers, the
Mississippi State University
basketball team does not have to
sneak out of town to play in the

AA tounvament. In, tact, \t is
led'hy an African-American
coach.
Because of Medgar Evers, the

Delta land where Emmett Till

William

"Brother"

Rogers

was murdered and
Fannie Lou Hamer
was beaten is now
represented by an
African-American
in Congress.

Because of Med
gar Evers, the city
where he was killed
is now headed by an
African-American

mayor.
Because of Medgar Evers,

our state's educational and eco
nomic chains were broken, and
our people have been freed to
pursue their dreams as far as
their talents will allow. Nissan
and Toyota would not be in Mis
sissippi if Medgar Evers had
failed.
The point is not that Medgar

Evers single-handedly brought
about these positive changes. It
has been the work of many. The
point is that, in President Abra
ham Lincoln's words, Evers gave
"the last full measure of devo
tion" for a new birth of freedom
in his beloved Mississippi.

Because of Medgar Evers,
Mississippi is on the way to be
coming the place he envisioned
more than 50 years ago. But the
obstacles before us — underper-
forming schools, generational
poverty and lingering prejudice
— are still great.

Because of Medgar Evers, we
who are the beneficiaries of his
legacy must continue to bridge
the gap between where we are
and where we ought to be.
Therein lies the unfinished busi
ness of us 2lXi.

William Rogers, who goes by the nickname
"Brother," is the associate director ofthe

John C. Stennis Center for Public Service in
Starkville.

Medgar was a role model and
liero that I never got to truly know.
All of my life, I wanted to be a
Diissionary and doctor and help
people. Medgar helped people in
his own way.
I was selected to participate in

thePre-Science Program at Touga-
loo College following graduation
from Hawkins High School in
Forest in 1963.1 met Medgar sev-
eri days before he was murdered
on June 12,1963, when he came to
the campus. He was a real inspira
tion as he talked about student
involvement in voting. I remem
ber him saying, "As long as you
don't have the ballot, you don't
count." That really struck me.

There was something magical
about his persona. He was really
handsome, and he reminded me of
ray daddy. He was sure of himself,
and he wasn't afraid of anything.
He stood for "right." He had all of
us in the Pre-Science Program
mesmerized, especially the young
girls. He was our pied piper.

Medgar was murdered six days
before my 17th birthday, and that
made me angry, hurt and deter
mined to change the climate. My
daddy, who also admired Medgar,
was visibly upset.

I changed my major focus from
pre-medicine to pre-law, as I felt
that was the only way I could do
something about his tragic death.
It hurt me then to see a great man
murdered and not be able to real
ize his dream ... voting rights ex
tended to all people, especially us.
Themovement for equality was
myjiission, and law school was
thevenue and arena.

Urbile at Tougaloo, I participat-
edin the political process — poll
watching for Fannie Lou Hamer,
imma Sanders and the Rev. Clint
Collier. I became president of the

Tougaloo College
student government

encouraged all
students to get in-

As a law student at

the University of
Constance Mississippi, I re-
Slaughter- mained active in the
Harvey political process and

served as a poll
watcher for Democratic presi
dential nominee Hubert Hum
phrey. Tommy Mayfield and I
barely made it out of a Byhalia
polling place because of a Klan
group blocking the road. It was
Medgar's spirit that made me
realize that I could make a differ
ence.

While serving as assistant sec
retary of state for Elections and
Public Lands under Secretary of
State Dick Molpus, I remembered
Medgar's sacrifices, and I vowed
to do the right thing, as Daddy and
Mama had instilled in my sisters
and me. Elimination of dual regis
tration, single shot balloting and
other statutory devices intended to
keep the ballot from black people,
as well as the passage of the Mail-
in Voter Registration Act, were
victories for Medgar. What a trib
ute to Medgar.

Every action I took in the elec
tions area for the 12 years I served
in that capacity, I felt Medgar's
spirit. His life, courage and legacy
inspired me to do what I could and
to make a difference by working
to ensure that the ballot was avail
able to all citizens.

What a spirit!

Constance Slaughter-Harvey, a lawyer and
former Mississippi assistant secretary of
state, became the first African-American
woman to graduate from the University of
Mississippi School of Law in 1970.



Stories of oppression, injustice recorded, told
On June 12,1963, at

10:40 a.m., Collins Fu
neral Home in Jackson
turned over the per
sonal effects from the
pockets of Medgar
Evers to his doctor, A.B.
Britton, to give to Myr-
lie Evers. These items
included, among others,
one fountain pen, one
ballpoint pen and an
address book. Ordinary
things, things that many
of us might be carrying
around in our pockets.

Soon after Evers'

pockets were emptied
of their commonplace
contents, a man named
Lester J. Martin sent
Myrlie Evers two po
ems written in response
to her husband's death.

One of them, "Salute to
Medgar Evers," begins
with this verse:

"You could find the
most meaningful word
to describe him

"You could write it

with Ink of Gold,
"You could scribe a

thousand words of his
Greatness

"Yet all of him could
never be told."

Against the backdrop
of a treacherous time
and place, Evers' po
tency as a leader lay in
his ability to be ordi
nary and extraordinary
at the same time. His
heroism bolstered the
heroism of ordinary
folk when he disguised
himself as a field work
er his struggling people
could whisper their
stories of trouble to and

MINROSE GWIN

know that those stories,
bravely told and care
fully recorded, might
lead to something larg
er than themselves,
might even make them
heroes, too. Medgar
Evers was a reporter, a
truth-teller, a witness.
He did not write with

gold ink; he simply
wrote with one of the

ordinary pens in his
pocket. With these ordi
nary implements and
his extraordinary cour
age, he served as scribe
to the greatness of oth
ers. Their stories, and
his, testified to an ethics
of collective social
struggle based on an
insistence on memory
in the face of willful

forgetting, state and
local news blackouts,
and unrelenting threat
of personal violence
against himself and his
family.

His method was to fly
under the radar. Wear
ing the clothes of a
fieldworker, he made
dangerous trips on
back-country roads to
rural communities

around the state to in
vestigate incidents of

racial murder and may
hem for the NAACP.

Most of all, Evers
was a truth-teller, a
reporter. In American
collective memory,
leaders of the civU
rights movement are
depicted as marching in
the streets and giving
dynamic speeches, but
much of Evers' time
was spent incognito or
behind a desk writing
reports to the national
organization and news
releases to the press,
mainly outside the
state.

He was a leader with

out bodyguards or po
lice escorts; he wasn't
one for grand speeches,
though he could speak
eloquently; he was more
often than not alone in

dangerous situations.
In a state where al

most all newspapers,
most especially Jack
son's Clarion-Ledger
and Daily News, under
an ownership very dif
ferent from today's, and '
even the black-owned
Jackson Advocate, were
in lockstep with institu
tions of oppression, he
cultivated reporters
from other places and
seems to have thought
of himself as an un

derground resistance
fighter through his own
investigative narratives
of injustice.
As Myrlie Evers

would later write in her
memoir "For Us, The
Living," "He placed
himself between the

wounded, the beaten,
the frightened, the
threatened, the assault
ed, and the white racist
society that invariably
had everything its own
way. He investigated,
filed complaints, issued
angry denunciations,
liter^y dragged re
porters to the scenes of
crimes, fought back
with press releases."
Hearing and retelling

testimonial stories of
violence, he set the gold
standard for the accu
racy and fullness of
memory in the face of
willful forgetting or
raisremembering.

The Emmett Till case
was the most widely
known. Evers, in his
relatively new role as
NAACP field secretary
— he'd taken the post on
Nov. 24,1954 — worked
night and day on the Till
murder in August of the
next year. When Evers
found out about the Till
case, he called for help
from regional NAACP
officials, who joined
him in dressing in over
alls and beat-up shoes
and bandanas, exam
ined and photographed
young Till's mutilated
hody, filed reports to
the NAACP, and tried to
convince members of
the black community to
become legal witnesses.

As NAACP field or
ganizer Howard Spen
cer, who helped Evers
with the Till investiga-
tion, declared in a 1968
interview, "Had it not

been for Medgar Evers
...it would have been
another 'case' that's
been forgot. The Em
mett Till case was the
beginning of the Mont
gomery bus boycott. It
was the beginning of a
lot of incidents in the
South that began to
make the Negro aware
of the fact that he would

have to get out and ex
pose himself to these
racists — to these peo
ple that were gonna kill
him."

There is one case, an
obscure one, and a pic
ture that goes with it,
that most epitomizes
the kind of man and

leader Evers was and

the kind of writing he
did. In December 1955,
he begins his report,
"Killing of Clinton Mel
ton, Negro, by Elmer
Kimbel, White," with
the statement, "Sat
urday night, December
3,1955 was another
night of terror in the
county of Tallahatchie
and the town of Glendo-
ra. An 'innocent' Negro
man, World War II vet
eran, father of four
small children (ages
range from 5 months to
5 years), and husband of
an attractive wife, was
shot to death by a white
man."

After recounting the
story of the white man
who pulled a shotgun
and blasted Clinton
Melton in the face for,
purportedly, filling his
car with too much gas,

Evers continued, "The
four children, Deloris
Melton, 5 years; Clinton
Melton Jr., 3 years; Vivi
an Melton, 2 years; and
Kenneth L. Melton, 5
months, were left fa
therless by this fiendish
killing." Evers ended
the Melton report with
the poignant statement;
for him, he writes, "The
experience shall be of
long memory."

In the June 13,1964,
on the first anniversary
of Evers' death, Aaron
Henry wrote, "Medgar,
when you fell, you feU
forward, covering the
full six feet and two
inches of your body. You
carried us that far down
the road to freedom. We
will never have to re
trace those steps."

With his two pens and
address book in his
pocket, Evers fell for
ward into the future.
Today, as we attempt to
retrace and translate
the complexity, the tex
ture of Evers' heroism
and legacy, we can re
member him as a wit
ness to the power of
truth-telling and memo
ry, as a participant in
and reporter of the hu
man struggle to be bet
ter than we know how to
be.

Minrose Gwin, a native of

Tupelo, is the author of
"Remembering Medgar Evers:
Writing the Long Civil Rights
Movement." She is a Kenan

eminent professor at the
University of North Carolina.
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Medgar Evars and wife Myrlle are shown with their wedding party in 1951. The two rnetonthe campus of what is now Alcorn State University, special to the clarion-ledger

Family
Continued from Page 1C

ing muddy footprints.
She wondered why her hus

band had to put his life on the
line. He let her know he couldn't
spend all day fighting Jim Crow
— only to return home and fight
her, too.

"Either you're with me or
you aren't," he said. "It's your
choice."

She hesitated. "I don't know
where I am," she replied.

Medgar stared at her and
spoke. "Don't take too long."

About a week later, the cou
ple sat down. She agreed to fully
support him, but she still feared
that hate would snatch him

PtffL ••
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NAACP picked him as its "Man
of the Year."

Two years later, he ran for
governor — an act he knew
would have Bilbo rolling over in
his grave.

He lost the election to a man
he admired, Bill Waller, who had
prosecuted Beckwith.

Seven years later he ran for
the U.S. Senate against two op
ponents. He lost but received
more than a fourth of the vote.

After years of supporting
Democratic candidates, he offi
cially joined the Republican
Party in 1989. "I didn't leave the
Democratic Party," he said.
"They left me."

She was finally free.

Myrlie Evers-Williams, left, with daughter Reena, shouts "Yes,
Medgar!" after a jury convicts Byron De La Beckwith on Feb. 5,1994, of
murdering her husband, file photo/ap

away.
"It was something he never tried to kill him.

escaped and also something I He took over his brother's
could never escape," she re- job as field secretary of the Mis
called. "When you have death sissippi NAACP — regardless
staring you in the face all the of whether the organization
time, you try to make the most wanted him to or not.
of life." ■

■  After her husband's funeral.
By 1955, the push for voting Myrlie watched thousands pour

rights cost Charles Evers his out onto Ljmch Street in Jack-
job at a radio station, and he son. They began chanting, "Af-
headed for Chicago. ter Medgar, no more fear."

^  There he had several clubs, Civil rights leaders asked
where he ran. numbers for the hertospeakattheAug.Z8,p63,
mob and managed prostit\ltes, March on Washington, and the
he said. program listed her as "Mrs.

"I used to be a thug," he re- Medgar Evers."
called. "I'd do anything to make Unable to cancel a prior
a dollar. I wanted to be rich, and speaking engagement, she flewI wanted Medgar to be rich. You from Boston to Washington,
couldn't do it broke. Medgar D.C., but traffic kept her from
was the good guy of the family. mal^g it to the Lincoln Memo-

He mailed checks back to his rial m time to speak.
brother to support the civil Instead, her public appear-
rights movement ance came months later as a wit-

The two spoke by telephone, ness |n the murder trial for By-oJn warnittg each other about the

By 1955, the push for voting
rights cost Charles Evers his
job at a radio station, and he
headed for Chicago.

*  There he had several clubs,
where he ran numbers for the
mob and managed prostit\ltes,
he said.

"I used to be a thug," he re
called. "I'd do anything to make
a dollar. I wanted to be rich, and

Hinds County Courthou

two peas in a hull."
Four years later, Kennedy

ran for president. On June 4,
1968, Charles joined the candi
date in campaigning across Los
Angeles. "They loved him to
death," he recalled.

Kennedy won the California
primary —a victory that meant
he might become the Democrat
ic candidate for president.

"The place was packed,"
Charles recalled. "There were
balloons everywhere."

After Ms victory speech,
Kennedy took a short cut
through the hotel's kitchen.

Charles heard a "pop, pop,
p" sound, rushed inside and

In the summer of 1988, Myr
lie learned that Charles was giv
ing the Medgar Evers Humani
tarian Award to Angolan leader
Jonas Savimbi, whom some
championed as a freedom fight
er against Marxists and others
pilloried as a warmonger who
received aid from South Afri
ca's apartheid.

In the past, she had remained
silent. Now she spoke up. "I do
not want my husband's name
and memory prostituted by
someone, whether it is a family
member or whatever, based on
politics or money," she said

Asked about her opposition
to Savimbi getting the award,
Charles shot back, "He was my
brother before he was her hus
band."

In 2001 came news that Dar-
rell Evers was dying of cancer.

His family rallied around
him, and Charles surprised
them by showing up twice to
visit his nephew.

Myrlie thanked him for com
ing but privately complained he
had never shown up in the past
to help his brother's family.

The conviction of Beckwith,
which both of them had
cheered, now seemed a lifetime
ago.

Since then, Myrlie had
helped bring the national
NAACP back from the brink of
bankruptcy.

More tragically, she had lost
her second husband, Walter, to
cancer. Losing two she so dearly
loved to this deadly disease was
almost more than she could
bear.

the danger they faced, Charles
with the Mafia and Medgar with
thelGan. . j ^

Charles marveled at Medgar.
When white men called the
NAACP office and screamed

se.
She testified about that hor

rible night, but Charles stayed
away, knowing full well what he
would do if he saw his brother's
assassin.

"I would have jumped over
threats, he responded his damn neck right
a response that often disarmea „ Charles said. "I'd have
them. He knew he was hated, there,
yet he didn't hate back. " ■

"He wanted Mississippians second jury dead-

there, Charies saia. "lukilled him." ^
After a second jury dead-to be Americans," Charles re

called. "And he wanted people
to be treated fairly, regardless
of color."

,  ̂5 in April 1964, Myrlie

saw Kennedy had been shot.
He choked up recalling the

event. "It's one of the most terrible things, he said
He stayed with Kennedy at

thp hosnital until the candidate
was pronounced ^6^*^ 26 hours
later. Charles traveled with the
body all the way back to Wash
ington. .

He wanted to visit Arlington
National Cemetery, where his
friend would be buried — nnd
where Medgar had already
been laid to rest — but the emo
tion proved too much.

In five years, every one of his
heroes, Medgar, John Kennedy,
Martin Luther King Jr. and Bob
by Kennedy had been assassi
nated. "Too quickly," he said,
"we forget those who do something for us."

On the night of June 11,1963,
Myrlie and her children

welcomed a place where In 1970, Myrlie ran for Con-
in California on a shoe-

^trins budget. Although she

In October 1989, Myrlie
learned for the first time that an
arm of the state of Mississippi
that was supposed to be prose
cuting Beckwith had secretly
assisted his defense, trying to
get him acquitted in his 1964
trials.

News of the help of the
state's segregationist spy agen
cy prompted her to ask for Med-
gar's case to be reprosecuted.

"I thought to myself, 'This is
my last chance,' "she said.

She spent that night in pray
er to God, renewing the faith
that had once departed her.

Some questioned her efforts,
she said. "I was ignored and
thought of as a troublemaker by
my own people. They said let it
go. I could not let ft go."

In 1994, Beckwith went on
trial.

Myrlie and her children, Dar.-
rell and Reena, watched every
second. Charles decided to stay

After 16 years in public of
fice in Fayette, Charles spent
more time managing his radio
station, WMPR, in Jackson.

Each Wednesday night, he
took to the air, never shy to
share his opinion.

"I don't believe in this Afri
can-America stuff," he told lis
teners. "I'm the same old Negro. +
I'm the same old colored boy
who fought and ducked and
dodged and made possible for
you black folks and African
Americans to be where they are
today."

He continued backing Re
publican candidates, but when
Barack Obama ran for the
president in 2008, Charles sup
ported him.

"I'm still a Republican, but
I'm not one of these crazy ones
they have now," he said. '"The
ones they have now are like '
(segregationist U.S. Sen. Jim)
Eastland Democrats."

Each year, he has run the
Medgar Evers Homecoming
and Parade to honor his slain _
brother. ■

At a recent press confer
ence, he talked of the closeness
the siblings shared before ,
pointing at Myrlie and remark- -
ing, "She took my brother from ,
uie-" I.- nn '

There was no smile on his yu- ,
year-old face.

Later, he softened and tele- r
phoned her, leaving a message,
"Thank you for loving my broth-

fata Irortt-



On the night of June 11,1963,
Myrlie and her children
watched President John Kenne
dy tell the nation that the ̂ and-
sons of slaves were still not
free.

Hours later, their 37-year-old
father arrived home late from a
dvil rights meeting.
They heard his car pull into

the driveway and then a loud
bang.
The couple's three children

crawled to the bathtub — the
place they believed was the saf
est and hid there.
She dashed to the door, saw

blood and screamed. The cM-
dren crept from their hiding
place and saw their father on
the driveway.
They yeUed, "Daddy, get up.

Daddy, get up.".
He never did.

fdrfiia.
She welcomed a place where

the sunishone much of the time,
a pkce that seemed free of
ghosts. '

Her iChildren attended

SChool;.^d SO'^d,she> enrolling
at PomoM l^ege in Clare-
mont. Balianmng. .motherhood
with educationiipFoved so diffi
cult that phe idayjshe pounded
her fists on the: flGOr and told
(^d she washt' Sure she be
lieved in him anymore.

She finally found the
strength to make'it, and in 1968,
she -stepped across the stage
and received her diploma, la
bachelor's degree in sociology.

JuvwvivvvxLJUi uii ycoi^uiu lat/C.

Charles Evers ran the
NAACP like he rah^his business;
es—his way or the highway.

National NMCP leadership
began to despise Charles, who

_  could care less. He was still go-
Hours later, Charles arrived ing to do ̂ gs his way.

Hhome from hia club and heard
the news from his wife, Nan.
"They shot Medgar tonight,"
ijShc sdid

Charles figured,his brother
had just been injured.
"No, Charlie," Nan said.

"He's dead."
Charles loaded his suitcase

with clothes,; a rapid-firing
ibine and two .38-caliber pistols.
By the time the plane landed

On the runway in Jackson, he
^dmade up his nund. He would

every white person who

e decided the best strategy
to get back at all of the racists
would be to dedicate himself to
the civil rights movement.
He rose to the national stage,

becoming friends with both
President Kennedy and Attor
ney General Bobby Kennedy.
When Bobby Kennedy hit the

campaign trail for U.S. Senate
in 1964, Charles joined him. As
sassinations had stolen away
their brothers.
"We got to be very close,"

Charles said. "We became like

In 1970, Mglie ran for Con
gress in C^pmia on a shoe
string budget. Although she
lost, she did;Iietibest to compete
against a much better funded
opiponent.
Her campai^ literature re

ferred to herasi"Myrlie Evers,"
rather thani '"Mrs. Medgar
Evers," as ̂he had in her 1967
memoir.
She wantedfto do all she could

to preserve Edgar's memory,
but she alspwanted the world to
know she was.iinore than just
"the widoW'Pf'..."

She remeiipbered his words,
"Hate is nottfiimad you want to
travel," butljtow coUld shp not
harbor hate uu her heart? How
cpuld she npt(despise the killer
who had rppbed her of her hus
band? . &

In 1976,iitheunex;pected hap-
jpened whefishetmarried Walter
Williams, JJlbngshoreman and
civil righ« i activist who had
long admiF^i^Medgar Evers. "I
loved [before I loved
Myrlie," hesaidi

She welcpmed the new life,
working Richfield
and pr®^?^g the rights of
women, ̂orities and others
who had ■'^n^oyerlooked.

In >&rles became
mayor 01 Jf^ette—the first Af-rican^-f^jf^can mayor of any
biracial .rowni in Mississippi
since ^instruction. The

trial.
Mjrrlie and her children, Dar-

rell and Reena, watched every
second. Charles decided to stay
away.

During one court break,
Myrlie noticed many 'sup
porters surrounding Beckwith,
a man she still loathed.

She recalled Medgar warn
ing her against traveling the
road of hate, but she had gone
down that road—a road she had
tried to pave over with good
things.

She felt the chill of loneli
ness, and a young man came up
to her and said, "I heard you
were here. I just want to say,
God bless you."

Word got out, and the court
room stayed packed through
the end of the trial.

Mjrlie held hands with her
children when the verdict was
announced. Finally, dfter three
decades, she heard the word she
had longed to hear—guilty.

The judge had called for si
lence, but something deep in
side erupted inside of Myrlie. It
felt like demons of hate were es
caping every pore of her body,
and she found words emerging
from her mouth: "Yes, Med
gar!"

When she reached home,
then in Bend, Ore., she thanked
God and turned on the stereo to
hear "Amazing Grace." As
Aretha Franklin's voice soared,
Myrlie moved to. the music.

Later, he softened and tele- "I
phoned her, leaving a message,
"Thank you for loving my broth- "
er."

A half centuiy after fate kept"
her from speaking at the March ̂
on Washington, Myrlie Evers- -
Williams became the first lay-''
woman to deliver the invocation t
for a presidential inauguration;;
— this one, the second ferm of
the nation's first African-Amer- ^
ican president.

A month before that, she had ;;
fulfilled a childhood dream, per-"
forming at Carnegie Hall.

She has since turned 80 and
thinks back on Medgar, the man
who changed the trajectory of '
her life.

"This man — who loved his '
country, who loved his state,.
who loved his people — knew
that's probably how his life,
would end, but he was wiUing to
sacrifice for the benefit of all of "
us," she said. "It was as if he fell _
that 6-foot-1.5-inches forward X
and gave freedom and justice a
chance to move that much fur-' I
ther. "

"I'm thankful I knew him.;;
I'm thankful I was the mother of
his children. I'm thankful that I ̂
loved him aind so thankful that
he loved us, his'State, his people J
and his nation."

To contact Jerry Mitchell, call (601)
961-7064. He Is ®jmltchellnev\a on
Twitter.
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James Woods portrays Byron DeLaBeckwith in "Ghosts of Mississippi" riding in a parade InGreenwood after a jury in 1964 couldn't each a verdict in his murder trialin the slaying of
Medgar Evers. file photo/the clarion-ledger

EVERS INSPIRES MYRIAD MEDIA
By Jerry Mitchell
jmltdieli©darionledger.com

Medgar Evers has been fea
tured in Hollywood films, TV
shows, countless books and
songs.

So why do seemingly so few
nationally know about this civil
rights pioneer?
"High school students learn

about Rosa Parks and Martin
Luther King Jr., but little else,"
said Jeff Steinberg, who takes
high school students on annual
civil rights tours through the
South.
On those tours, they sit on the

driveway of the Jackson home
♦ where Evers was slain and
write letters about what cour
age means to them.
"We want students to learn

how to be courageous and do the
right thing," Steinberg said.
'What better example than
Medgar Evers?"

After his June 12,1963, assas
sination, then-Mississippi
NAACP President Aaron Henry
declared, "Medgar was shot in
the back, but he fell forward the
full 6 feet, 2 inches."

His widow, Myrlie Evers-
Williams, said one painting
shows her husband on his knees
after he was shot.

It is a painting she couldn't
look at until recent years, she
said. "It is always painful. In my

TheUSNS Medgar Evers was named '■'9hts
leader, special to the clarion-ledger '

mind, those bloodstains are still
there on the driveway."

Ihylor Branch noted in his
Pulitzer Prize-winning book,
"Parting the Waters," that
Evers' killing was the first of an
African-American termed an
assassination.

Leslie Burl McLemore, di
rector of the Fannie Lou Hamer
National Institute on Citizen
ship and Democracy at Jackson
State University, said while
working as field secretary for
the Mississippi NAACP, Evers
wasn't known much beyond the

borders of his home s
"We diHn't havevve Qion r we havechannels-all of wna

now to get someon ^
known nationally over'' e
said, "And the media Q^oni
want to deal with issues
Evers was pushing.'' after

That began, to chanson
reports Of his a^sus g.
filled newspapers
tion,hesaid. ^rosnition

In recent years,
of the slam civil righ^ g ^as
increasmg, he said. uiy[ad
portrayed in TV's popm^

Men" and in the movies, "The
Help" "Ghosts of Mississippi."

Evers, whom he knew as a
young civil rights activist, "de
serves every accolade we can
give him," McLemore said.

In 2011, Evers-Williams
christened the Navy ship
named after her late husband.
In January she delivered the in
vocation at President Barack
Obama's inauguration.

"People clearly realize now
that Medgar and Myrlie Evers
were a real team," McLemore
said. "There's a greater appre
ciation for what Myrlie did.
She's obviously a leader in her
own right."

Medgar Evers' death helped
inspire plays (James Baldwin's
"Blues for Mister Charlie"),
songs (Bob Dylan's "Only a
Pawn"), short stories (Eudora
Welty's "Where Is This Voice
Coming From?"), books (Evers-
Williams' "For Us, the Living")
and poetry (Margaret Walker
Alexander's "Micah").

Alexander was more than
just an admirer of Medgar
Evers — she was a neighbor.
Guynes Street, where they both
lived, has since been renamed
after the writer.

Of Evers, she wrote in "Mir
cah:"

"Micah was a young man of
the peopleAVho came up from
the streets of Mississippi/And

cried out his Vision to his peo
ple."

This fall, ninth-grade stu
dents across the state will learn
more about the civil rights lead
er in the new history textbook
"A Place Called Mississippi."

"The beginning of the civil
rights movement in Mississippi
was when Medgar and Charles
Evers tried to vote," said histo
rian David Sansing, who wrote
the textbook.

The two brothers joined fel
low World War II veterans at the
courthouse in Decatur on July 2,
1946 — Medgar Evers' 21st
birthday.

"We knew it was going to be
rough," Charles Evers recalled.
"They asked us, 'Where you go
ing n—?'"

An armed white mob turned
them away — something that
both angered and inspired the
brothers to get involved in the
civil rights movement.

From that moment on, he and
his brother, Medgar, began get
ting African-Americans "regis
tered where they could have
some voice," he said. "That's
why it's so important that peo
ple register and vote. It's the
only freedom we've got. It's the
strongest one we've got."

To contact Jerry Mitchell, call (601)
961-7064. He is @jmitchellneyvs at
Twitter.



Schedule of events
Myrlie Evers-Williams crept closer

to it than she ever had before — the

murder weapon used to snuff out
the life of her husband, Medgar
Evers.

She called it "the epitome of
evil," wanting to give it a name, but
she said the real evil belonged to
the man behind the gun, the man
who pulled the trigger.

In 1994, a jury convicted Byron
De La Beckwith of the 1963 murder

of Medgar Evers. Beckwith, whose
fingerprint was found on the rifle,
was sentenced to life In prison,
where he died in 2001.

That gun is now on display at the
exhibit titled "This Is Home: Medgar
Evers, Mississippi, and the Move
ment" at the William Winter Ar

chives and History Building, 200
North St. in Jackson.

"You can kill a man, but you
can't kill an idea," Evers-Williams
said, echoing a quotation she gave a
half century ago.

"Fifty years is a long time. The
joy and agony are still here, but I
have no desire to strike back," she
said. "Out of grief, anger and ha
tred, love can come."

The exhibit will remain on dis
play through October. After that, it
will tour the state.

Other exhibits in
Jackson:

»"Life into Fiction: TTie Murder

of Medgar Evers' and 'Where Is This
Voice Coming From?'" 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. Tuesday-Friday, Eudora Welty
Education and Visitors Center, 1109

Pinehurst St.

» COFO Civil Rights Education
Center (tells story of Mississippi's civil
rights movement), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday, corner of Rose and
Lynch streets.

» "A Retrospective of Medgar
Evers," 2-5 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Smith Robertson
Museum and Cultural Center, 528
Bloom St. (opening June 9).

» Medgar Evers Historic House
and Museum, 2332 Margaret Walker
Alexander Dr. By appointment only,
email mwatson@tougaloo.edu or
call (601) 977-7839.

Wednesday

Washington, D.C.
» Memorial service, 10:30 a.m.,

Arlington hJational Cemetery
» The Legacy of Medgar Evers

Symposium featuring Myrlie Evers-
Williams, Julian Bond, Jerry Mitchell
and moderator Gwen Ifill, 7:30 p.m.,
TheNewseum

Thursday-Saturday

Homecoming event sponsored by
Charles Evers, Jackson

» Gospel Memorial Celebration,
6 p.m. Thursday, Tougaloo College

» Medgar Evers Scholarship
Banquet and Concert, 7 p.m. Friday,
Masonic Temple Lodge, 1072 Lynch
St,

» 50th annual Medgar Evers
Parade, 10 a.m. Saturday, beginning
at corner of Medgar Evers Avenue
and Martin Luther King Boulevard

Saturday

»International Day of Justice
and Service, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Jackson
Medical Mall, Jackson

Sunday

» Liturgy for Racial Reconciliation
Commemorating the Life and Lega
cy of Medgar Evers, 4 p.m., St. An
drew's Episcopal Cathedral

» Medgar Evere Exhibit grand
opening and reception, 6 p.m..
Smith Robertson Museum and Cul
tural Center

June 10

» Rededication ceremony of the
Medgar Evers Home Museum at
2332 Margaret Walker Alexander
Drive, Jackson, 11 a.m.

» Freedom Trail marker dedica
tion, Tougaloo Ccllege Campus
Green, 2 p.m.

» Where Medgar Walked: Tours
of Historic Civil Rights Sites through
out Jackson, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., start
ing at Smith Robertson Museum and
Cultural Center.

» Civil Rights Film Festival, Davis
Planetarium, 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

June 11

The rifle used to assassinate Jackson civil rights leader Medgar Evers is
part of the "This Is Home; Medgar Evers, Mississippi, and the
Movement" exhibit at the Wiiiiam Winter Archives and History
Building in downtown Jackson, greg jENsoNrrHE clarion-ledger

Day of Commitment
» Youth Congress: Dedicated to

the Cause of Freedom, Cabot Lodge
Millsaps

» Where Medgar Walked: Tours
of Historic Civil Rights Sites through
out Jackson, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., start
ing at Smith Robertson Museum and
Cultural Center.

» Civil Rights Film Festival, Davis
Planetarium, 9 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.

» Medgar and Myrlie Evers Por
traits and Civil Rights Art Exhibit
opening, 9 a.m., Mississippi Museum
of Art

» Conversations on the Life and

Legacy of Medgar Wiley Evers, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Bennie G. Thompson
Academic and Civil Rights Research
Center, Tougaloo College

» The Spirit of the Civil Rights
Movement: Medgar Wiley Evers in
Jazz, 7 p.m., Tougaloo College Cam
pus Green

June 12

International Day of Remem
brance

» Celebration on the Green, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Service of the Bells
from noon to 12:30 p.m.). Art Gar
den, Mississippi Museum of Art

» Red Carpet Party, 6 p.m., and
Tribute Gala, 7:30 p.m., Jackson
Convention Complex, with B.B. King,
gospel great Tamela Mann and Pink
Martini's Thomas Lauderdale. Ver-
non Jordan is expected to attend. To
purchase tickets ($100 each), order
online at everslnstitute.org or call
(601) 878-1881 and leave message.

June 13

» Dedication of Medgar Wiley
Evers statue, 10 a.m., Medgar Evers
Heritage Village, Alcorn State Uni
versity, Lorman
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Kennedy negleet^i local laws
BY JAMES FREE

News Washington correspondent

WASHINGTON. June 12—Presi
dent Kennedy has used Gov. Wal-
iace's futile "stand-in-the-door" as

a springboard for an impassioned
plea for strong civil rights action
soon by Congress to help the na
tion get through a "moral crisis"
brought on by a "rising tide" of
Negro discontent.

But the President did not stress

dangers inherent not only in the
Alabama governor's disrespect for
federal court, but in mounting dis
respect of many Negro leaders for
local and state courts and local

law enforcement. '
To Sen. John J. Sparhnian of

Alabama and others here, this

over-balance of emphasis is bad
psychology in that it tends to en

courage what many say they do
not want: Attempts to settle
racial di.sputes in the streets

rather than in the courts."

Sen. Lister Hill of Alabama
.said: "Threats of direct action
on the streets of Washington and
in other cities if this or that is

not done 'now' raised the question
of whether this country is to have
law by demonstration and riot or
law by its constituted authority."

Sen. Hill, one of the Dixie bloc's
filibuster captains, said there is
'no doubt but there will be ex

tended debate or a filibuster

against new civil rights bills.
"I am going to fight them with

all the strength at my-command,
as I have a right to do," said
Hill. "I will fight all the harder
if there are pressure threats of

illegal action. I think outsicte, ex
treme pressures witl he resented
not only by Southerners but by
others who respect our constitu
tional form of government."
Near the conclusion of his na

tional television speech Tuesday
night, the President did state that
"We have a right to expect that
the Negro community will be re
sponsible, will uphold the law."

But he added immediately, "But'
they have a right to expect the ■
law will be fair, that the Constitu
tion will not be color blind, as
Justice Harlan said at the turn of
the century."

TO SOME SOUTHERN observ

ers here, the President's qualifica
tion on the Negroes' obligation to
uphold the law gave support to the

Of the R, AiarlinKvng that it if- ifrigW
?bey laws he cL'^-Hers immoral-in short that it ?iner fo'*" P®'"'
sons outside fu PjiSary t®
termine if . .ludiciary

The Presir'-^^'i' .he pr«h-
!<?>" of Negr/ht said ^
f'onal one.
solved in every
Aniencan acro.^ country."
Ypt. the main t oet of

peal for aetin,. rongre.ss.
And Mr. Kennedv ""'id that unless
Congress acts S ® ^ rights, the
Negroes' Jy'' is the
street." ^ reiueoy
, The hazard imn,- .i in suggest
ing that only c!?'"ent pj.g.
vent Negroe.s fm ̂''^Lorting to
noncourt action spotlighted
only Tuesday Northeast

representative of the Rev. Martin
Luther King's Southern Christian
Leadership Conference.

need to defeat efforts to close
debate.

' AT A NEW YORK press con-
lerence. the Rev. George Law
rence .said that unless Congres.s
acts fast to assure "full equal
rights for the Negroes now." there
will be a "massive sit-in demon-
tration" in Washington this sum
mer.

He said demonstrators "will ̂
tie up public transportation by
laying our bodies prostrate on
runways of airports, across rail

road tracks and at bus depots."
j This kind of lobby pressure dur
ing the Senate filibusters on civil
rights which looms as inevitable
could give the negative bloc of
senators the outside help they

For some non - Southerners,
especially in the West, have in the
past resented what they felt was
undue press in the Senate for fast
action oh civil rights bills.
Sen. Sparkman says that mem

bers of Congress have an obliga
tion not only to vote for bills they
think are good, but to stand up
against bills they think are bad.
HE SAID THAT SOME of the

civil rights proposals now being
talked about are contrary to "due
process of law" as spelled out in
the Constitution, in the view of
southern legislators.

It is plain that protest demon
strations of the type that occurred
m Birmingham last month are

Turn to Page 11, Column 6
FREE
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President lectures
nation on 'rights'
WASHINGTON, June 12 — (m — President Kennedy

has warned the nation that discrimination against Ne-
groes has lighted "Ares of frustration and discord" that
threaten lives and the puW'c safety. iofriclatiuo nr^rri'-iM-,

^ by ai^ fox
News staff writer

TUSCALOOSA, June 12—Two Negro students at
tended their first University of,Alabama classes pro

George Wallace Vegan^'r'

KenncdTJ°haT''''f«™"Po'30:fp 0 first8'" leaving at a „' ;e"T'"g- He said 228 ° Vto leavdaf2 o ''
lather 162 win an-

Sunday, " 'eaving at 2
atterThe^go®"''®"®^ '''"es-to federalized y'^ided

"r"' attended^t'^osphei-e of in L
prepare,! to 'birdVn'versilv rT.,^ enroll at «f

Huntsviiie -ru Center ?

opened the . • afder uv
campus to Ur,Tuesdt aud£!».n^ain

free

News stoH photo—

.  'I KNOW I'V/e 's A Bitter wll, geneiial'So ,sa,ti Gov. Wallace asked t« StHoUaTc
-_??Jiniiiigham, coiiin'i 'fcderalizcd' Alatenia Njdio^^

Southerners | Picgt gtep— j 5, It

1®

n guns
down Evers
JACKSON, Miss., June 12—(ffl—Medgar W Evers

one of the South's prominent Negro leaders, was gun*d
domi in the driveway of his home early today. ,

The 37-year-old,Evers, Mississippi field secretary of
ihe National Association for the Advancement of Col
ored People, died about 50
minutes later in University
Medical Center.

Evers bad been directing a
massive civil disobedience cam
paign against racial discrimina
tion in tbe Mississippi capital
city.

,  Police launched a widespread
fsc.-ir(ih' f&r Us assnssiih
sioH Jack.son Chisf of '
M. B. Pierce, wno imrrio^fatsS'
asked tlie FBI to assist in the
'investigafion.

Prt'sirient. Kennedy "was ap
palled by the barbarity" of (fio
slaying, the White House said
todav,

The Justice Department hadi j^jjrr)CAIl IV. EVERS
told Kennedy that its full in-
,'estigatory machinery has been'
placed at the disposal" of poiicej/^
officials at Jack-son. "in an ef- fT flllaCC
fort to uncover the assassin," a|
White House statement said.

NEW YORK. Roy T. Wil-'cheered, plans
kins, executive secretary of the;
NAACP, said the death of rPITUrt"demonstrates anew the blind and fe ltSIIU 1 Ll/Ul t

_  I nhcPCCPQ 5murderous hatred which obses.ves
too many Mississippians.

"In their Ignorance they believe
that by killing a brave, dedicated
and resourceful leader of the civil
rights stj-uggle they can kill the
movement for human rights. They
cflnnot/'

Wilkins said the NAACP was
SlO.flOO reward forpo

lilibuster i tf. „ „
.... ..--r) ' open

-sting a
Evers' assassin.iveio aaawoo....

BY FRED TAYLOR
Neivs staff writer

MONTGOMERY, June 12 —Gov.
George C. Wallace, tired hut
pleased by cheer.s received here
and at. the University of Alabama,
today planned to make an early
report to the Alabama Legisla-*
tiii-e on his dr.amatic stand Tues- ,|une 01

ofifTurcafaUl lL"a.mW=y l"® Universi(y.
He had been in his offices con-| Wallace has abandoned any
ferring with NAACP attorneys:plans to go to Hiintsvilie Thurs-
following an integration rally, (day to block enrollment of a third

The bullet struck Evers in theiNegro student in the University
right side of his back, passed;extension center,
through his body and smashedi



M.JLCLVX\jrx wxx ■&
WASHINGTON, June 12 — (ff) — President Kennedy

has warned the nation that discrimination against Ne
groes has lighted "fires of frustration and discord" that
threaten lives and the public safety.

The President outlined a broad legislative program
he will propose to Congress
next week. He said it will
he based on the proposition
"that race has no place in
American life or law.

A great change is at hand, he
said, and "our task, our obliga
tion is to make that revolution.
thai change, peaceful and con-
ctriictive for all.

Kennedy appeared Tuesday eve
ning on radio and televisioa inS fireside civil rights lecture toAmericans of both North and

Turn to Page H. Colum^l

JSegi'ocs use
Atlanta pools

Today's chuckle
There's jonly one differ

ence between learning to
drive a car and learning to
play golf. When you learn
to play golf, you don't hit
anything.—(c)

★ ★★★★★

lace ananaonea any plan to go to
Huntsville for the enrollment of
Dave M. McGlathery, 25, at the
University Extension Center.
The same court order which

opened the university's main
campus to Hood and Miss Malone
Tuesday applies to admission of
McGlathery at Huntsville.

President Kennedy had called
out 17,000 Alabama National
Guardsmen Tuesday to force
enrollment of the Negroes at the
university when Gov Wallace
resisted the first attempts of
federal officials to enter the two
Negroes.
Vivian Malone. 20.year-old Mo

bile woman, attended her first
class in Comer Hall, walking with

Turn lo Page 2, Column I

ATLANTA

white children

June 12 —I'?'— Some
left but others

slay<=cl d«IS-
gS opening of the city's 12 pub-
"=ThS"high s'^'haol Neg™

briefly at the Piedmont

^a half dozen white swim-
„^riert 'the pool. Others re-

Negroes swam them-
selves *^"-"._" gnotlier part
The

vUh the remaining while
sr'roUte

pool- The jj,,irets About 50

pc-ns hatched Un, from

lanta.' only « compared with a
dren 200. No Negroes
pormal tnrn^t z
were present tnere

measures were

force.

White integi-ates
state Negro school

BY DON BROWN

News staff writer

HUNTSVILLE. June 12 — His

name i.s Muckel. Robert Muckel.

No middle initial.

He might have passed the sum

mer here completly inconspicuous.

He might merely have attended
a science institute for nine weeks,
then gone back home to Utican[
Neb.

He might have been just an
other high school chemistry
teacher in advanced summer
school, except for one very inter
esting fact—startling, event.

MUCKLE," ACCIDENTALLY, is
the first person to .successfully' in
tegrate an educational institution
in the slate of Alabama.

It happened here Monday.',
Before Vivian Malone. ^fore

James Hood, And certainly be-
fore Dave McGlathery.

without a court order With
out troops. Without Federal m
shaLs. Without the
Without the governor

Muckle jnstwalked onto ,i,e camp!,r„rAU
bama A&M Colleee fn.. v
site of the institute
He is 29 and white.

to filibuster
WASHINGTON. June

President Kennedy's call for civil
rights legislation swiftly received
the backing of congressional lead
ers of both parties but they expect
its progress to be turbulent.
"I will devote my very best ef

forts" to seeking an effective pro
gram, said Senate Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen after
Kennedy's address to the nation
Tuesday night.

Dirksen .said he recognized
"flat Congress has a responsi
bility in this field." f
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey

Minnesota, assistant Senate Dei^'
ocratic leader, made it clear h
does not expect any final ^ct'O
until late summer on any of t
civi! rights proposals the Pres^
dent promises to send to Congic*
"ext week. i„G u

f'Tiz sf £ r i ttlZ
dys civil rights' program. 1"®^ 'dclu^ T ^

hnm ^0 reopen swim-Thi^ol-s.

ati-^ board will
hcfo!'^®hnt , ■[?.'" $2 million,
mn operated on. 1902 ^'^dities were closed

« ''esult of a federal
7, Column 2

to open g

tv to Wagner authori-
the ,1963-64

minted "Pe sub-
The b ^ Jhho 20.

fliuie is expected to in-
cOMi-sp^ ior reopening golf

visn^
The

•^otnmunily centers, and
® full-time corps super-

THE PROGRAM, Kennedy ^3^''
Tuesday night, will include
sures to bar discrimination ,
storess, hotels, restaurants
theaters; allow the federal go
ei'nment. to take a more act
role in public school desegt
hon

olf links
^  BY LOU ISAACSON, News staff writer

k fu ^^Tmingham Park and Recreation Board today
,ir. step towards reopening the city's golf

indications are it will be several months
'foTes' will resound across the links.

A. bo official action was taken, the board agreed
Int Superintend-

Outlookhere:
Fair and

ferring with NAACP attorneysiplans to go to Huntsville Thur$-
following an integration rally. Iday to block enrollment of a third

The bullet struck Evers in thelNegro student in the University
right side of his back, passed]extension center. ■
through his body and smashed
into his house.

THE SLUG SLAMMED through
a plate glass window at an angle, later in the day regarding the

THE GOVERNOR declined any
comment early today, but was
exjjeeted to issue a statement

, this NEBRASKAN , I
mgly. upstaged Gov rWallace, even during C.
01' S peak of federal 1defiance Tuesday when^'^h
in the Univcrsitv of K ®tood
and refused to allow th
tJon of Negroes Hno^ ^^®,^'ogistra-

While this
was studvlne Hir ®"'™-ce cltV'tt! '

miles north nt
Normal. HunlsviHg
Newsmen learned «r iu
Turn to page ii r i '"ter-

four
at

_ suits, and afford groate^'^te.
tection for Negroes' right to

Senate Democratic Leadei
Mansfield, adding up the _ji
still to bone, said "we'll
'"ights legislation at this so
3nd it looks like we will
session foi- the remainder o'

"  , Kcn-
Humphrcy cautioned that

aedy's anti-dlscriniination
posals involve "a calculatein terms of other P'Og'^"'niv of
I helievc we will have
time to get them passed. ,51-
Korecasting a Southern

ei" in the Senate againstnghts measures, Humpli'.^g to
the administration will " jjiiow
gel along as best it 8

C

fo bodies
in plane^ ^VlLLj, ',4''

-ckiTof'a
foUhfi opiV 2nd the bodies
\  " werein a ^ n! "'Sht.

.'^•''bed Sunday night
2^. ' Tpre „ ^des west of John

"■ S- Highway
were taken to

Turn to Page 11» olut""

'"^rioh Cawrse,ah^ ife, f aticL lumberman,
Hosgk beiphJ their childi'en

l„t°: They left
^anph flight to theat Mt. V^rnon.

quite warm
Continued warmer than nbrmal

weather for the next five days
was forecast by the Weather Bu-
rueau today, with a possib.hty
of scattered thimdershowers oc
curring mostly over the weekend.

The mcrcry will climb to
90 degrees Thursday afternoon
after a pleasant early mormng
low of 66, the f-eca6f 6 •
Skies will be ta.r f P"'"''
tll'd-'five-day forecast calls fortemperatures -^"^Jrwifh

fiv^ degrees aho e
Strse to90 degrees for
Of 97 degrees vv 'h ^^ay. Bir-Montgomery . Wednesn ymingham_regi§tered^aj>;).__
Atlas launch
,..,ile(l routineVANDENBfSRG AlitjW®

"cental bamst.c.^ ^aselaunched bar" spokesman de-
early today, afa

pierced a wall and hit a refrig
erator.

The bullet bounced off, the re
frigerator onto a counter near the
sink.'' Police found it resting be
neath a watermelon.

Police said the weapon was
apparently a high-powered 30-30
rifle, a weapon commonly used
for deer hunting in this area.
Officers said the a.ssassin was

probably 150 feet away from Ev-
crs. I

Evers was carrying several
NAACP sweatshirts when he
stepped from his car and was

The blood-spattered shirt, bear
ing the legend "Jim Crow Must
Go," remained alongside the driveway for several hours.

Evers staggered past ins station
Turn to Page 11, Column 5 '

developments at Tusealoosa Tues
day when lie finally stepped aside
in the face of federal force.

Plans of the governor also m-
clude a meeting with a committee
of lawyers, appointed by the Ala
bama Bar Association to advise^^
on constitutional matters.

The suntanned governor flew
back to Montgomery late Tues
day and was cheered by some
200 persons, including legisla-

;  tors, on his arrival at Deimelly
Field.
Among those present was his

mother, Mrs. Mozelle Wallace, a
career woman employe in tlie
State Health Department.

Wallace was visibly pleased and
commented:

"This is indeed a very pleasant
surprise. I think we are helping

Turn to Page 7. Column 1 .

'ISuts,' says Ike of
moon race billions

SCI'Z as routine.

WASHINGTON. June
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower told House Repub-
iicons today he thinks that
spending billions on a race to
Ta mik"rta"l)real<fa6l meet-
• i an-anged by Ihe 87th anb.la, criticized the Ken-SrSnistJation's fiscal pol-
- c nnd urged Republicans toSS to Uirparty-a P».

for the first time in the 87ih
Congress. Most of the 17y
GOP House members attend
ed the breakfast in tbe Con
gressional Hotel.

NEWSMEN WERE not admit
ted to the meeting, but were
given accounts of Eisenhower *.s
remarks by those who attended.
Their reports:

Eisenhower expressed t h e
opinion that the nation's defense
now is adequate and that to

Turn to Page 2, Colanu e *
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Gov. Wallace |First Step 'Don't mislabel,' says Dr. Phillips
cheered, plans Birmingham ca,, naver make "
'stand' report

Page
desegregation order and a drastic
cut in its funds.

progress if we continue to perse
cute those who have the courage

/-/-,MMi:'c-rrT/-vvT -4. . constioictive criticism, Dr.CONNECTION with golf Howard Mitchell Phillips Sr
courses the board again today re-.president of Birmingham

as anli-Communist. pi-o.^,. jj.ai, Southeast." he said, "if every citi-i plus all of

Continued from Page 1

wake the people of this country
up." 1

ALTHOUGH THE GOVERNOR

witliheld comment on the Himts-
ville situation, he confided to ad
visors he would not go to the
Rocket City in an attempt to block
the enrollment of the Negro stu
dent, 27-year-old David McGIath-

~ery.^
One of hi.s close advisors, while

lauding the governor for his con
duct at Tuscaloosa in helpin.

-Southern
tused to take action on reopening College, told Birmineliam Kiwanis
the courses although it was ex-lciub Tuesday,
pected that members would vote'

"Moreover
to open the links.

Dan Gaylord. presiding at to
day's session, gave two reasons
foi- not acting on the matter.

He said he felt that the hoard

should wait until all five of its
members could Ire present. And
he added that tire board should

delay any decision until a mem

ber of the new city roimcn'is
appointed to the board.

." lie said, "all of
us must put to a lialt the in
fernal attempt on the part of
some to tag with the ominous

l^bel of Communist every per
son who dares to disagree, even
when there isn't tlie remotest

relationship between the dis
agreement and cominuiiisin. '
"Real progress," Dr. Phillips!

said, "has never occurred under!
fear and intimidation. Moreover,!

the purchases ofand ardent a lover of America zen of Birmingham should have! equipment, supplies and serv-
and her democracy ag - citi- H'c intense pride for the city that ices necessary for maintenance
zen jn this ere;jt nan... ^ 't n ripv^lnned ns a newrnnipv and ̂ operation. Dr. Phillips in

formed the Kiwaiiians at their

luncheon meeting at the Tut-

.  „ , nation J „..rQ.'l have developed as a newcomer;siiall have the coiiraoe t,. eveiy citizen of Birmingham
,iee and cliallenge, hotvn,. . nn diould immediately develop a sin-,

any occasion when I uii V-ere and glowing interest in the wiler Hotel. The moiiev repre-
agreemenl would k.. =_ "'s- i  r.-.. if avm-v fliizpn shonlri rlp-l spnt« sa1:irip« anti pach cnanfould be in )! sents salaries and cash spent. .IcVriiv- if every citizen should deinterest of valid princini pHveloP a concern for the develop
integrity." '"^'Ples and^lop
dr. PHILLIPS addPfi i sitpcri
insi.st this be the atliturii'^ Biriningham • Southern vv...-

^o'lege tributes $2,500,000 to the econ-Biimiiicliam can again ! mnv of Birmingham annually
le greatest 'Magic plus all purnihases ofco been hit hard by cold weather.

annually BRUSSELS—Belgian grain h

by students, he explained.

Edward L. Norton, a Birming
ham-Southern alumnus, intro
duced Di'. Phillips.

Board Chairman .James A. it has never occurred under scur-
maintain law and order while de-po'^'^cy was in University Hos- rilous 'attack and jeopardy." I
fying Federal authorities, said foriP'tal today following an aulomo-
the governor now to go to Hunts- bile accident at his home ,in which AS DR. PHILLIPS said he had
ville would be anti-climactic. He-his left leg was broken below the told Birmingham-Southern grad-
referred to the fact that PresidentIhip. uates in a baccalaureate address!
Kemiedy has nationalized Ala-r It is believed that Downey will Saturday, "it is important to get^
bama National Guardsmen and]not be able to attend any board all the facts before passing judg-'
put the military in control at thelmeeting for at least two months..nients. especially on people." '
University of Alabama campusj And since the mayor has request-' As for himself. Dr. Phillips said,'
and also at Huntsvllle.

Gov. Wallace's report on his
stand at'Tuscaloosa very prob
ably will be made to a jpint
session of the Alabama Legis
lature Friday. The Alabama
tjeiiate has been carrying on a
filibuster, but the House has
adjourned until 10 a.m. Friday.

House Speaker Albert Brewer,
a member of a team of Legisla
tive advisors on hand at Tusca-
Ioo.sa to back up Wallace, was
high in his praise of the chief
executive.

"GOV. WALLACE came through
wonderfully. His presence and de
meanor at the University of Ala
bama prevented any violence or
threat of violence and assured
that peace and tranquility pre
vailed."

State Sen. Pete Mathews of
Clay, chairman of the Senate Fi-
nance and Taxation Committee,
and Rep. Joe Goodwyn of Mont-
gomeiy. one of the governor's
house floor leaders, were tiie oth
er two members of the Legisla
tive advisory team. They like
wise were loud in their praise,
of Wallace's conduct.

These legislators also highly
commended Col. A1 Lingo and
the hundreds of Alabama State
Troopers and other law enforce-

and poUce bamlliug of a diffT
■■ •• - 8 wi a ami- iwith a resounding cheer for the

governor. He smiled hi.s response

jed the state attorney genera

to advise with the governor on
constitutional matters.

SHORTLY AFTER Wallac

cult situation.

Another of W

l's "I stand ready at any time to
opinion on whether a councilman the glaring spotlight of truth
can sit on the park board, it is not;I\"'"ec| my direction and the
likely that the board will have direction of Birmingham-Southevn
more than three memlrer.s present College.
any time soon. "You will never experience any

difficulty in determining my posi-
THIS MEANS THAT the reopen-, lion'" D''- Phillips said. "I am

ing of the golf course decision will]
probably run into the new fiscal
year and there is a good chance
that the board will then ha\e
enoush money to reopen the
courses.

Board members present today

I  in addition to Gaylord, uerc
Ben Chapman and former

mayor James W. Morsan, all

three of whom agreed that tire

board could not reopen golf
courses anyway because of a
lack of funds.

The board's decision not to act
on the golf course rhatter before,
its regular public meeting began.!

.-r-l m.

TO BUILD OR buy
SEE FIRST FEDERAL

e'
stepped aside at the door on the
campus to permit the enrollment
of .Negro .students James Hood
and Vivian Malone. he was taken
in a highway patrol cai- back to
hjs headquarters at the Stafford
Hotel. En route from Foster Audi
torium to the hotel, he drove by!

allace's advisors^® to the .students.'
Oh the scene was John P. Kolm "
Jr., widely-knom Montgomery at- Matching walclipd
to/Jiey and close friend of tliel ROME ~ lt%an educators are

rSeCcll-r'"''''' ' "''"'y '» "ton'pick as room mates

Owning a home of vour
than yout^hink with First Federal's

practical, low-cost financing.
Talk over your plans this

week with one of our quali-
I  tied loan officers. Let u.s
!  show you the way to easy,
;  debt-free home ownership!

FIRST
federal
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF ALABAMA
fifjl jnd Twenty-first • Birmfnihern

as

FBI COOpei'cltillf pmse-
ill Evers killilio* ' congress, there were nu-

® merous expressions of shock.

probe, R.rK ScIVS' PhlUlp a. Han. O-Mich.,
*  ♦ called the slaying "lynching wilh-
WASHINGTON, June 12—i/Pi— out the rope."

Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy "This man's only crime was
said today he was "saddened and attempting to get the rights for
shocked" by tlie slaying of Ne'='co '"s people which had been prom-
leader Medgar W. Evers at Jack-!'®®^ ^hem a hundred years ago."
son, Miss. hiart said.
"We have asked the FBI to

offer its full cooperation and f increased the ur-
services to the Jackson police de- fr
partment, and it is already doing ^ n^hts legislation.
so. he added in a statement. "I You get full coverage of^AIa-
think all of us share in the hope bama news in The Post-Herald
that those responsible for this' every day.

I

bu Pixitx! We'll pay your tare home with any purchase—or when you pay on you account!

»f A1 vifrAl I k ■ iTAM

3 more days 'TIL FATHER'S DAY! SUNDAY, JUNE 16!
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President lectures

nation on lights'
Continued from Page 1

South only hours after Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace bowed to
federal pressure and stepped
aside to let two Negro students
register at the previously all-
white University of Alabama
"I hope that every American,

^regardless of where he lives, will
*stop and examine his'conscience
about this and other related inci
dents," said Kennedy.
"When Americans are sent to

Viet Nam or West Berlin, we do
not ask for whites only." he said.

■ "It ought to be possible, there
fore, for American students of
any color to attend any public
institution they select without hav
ing to be backed up by troops."
"In short," Kennedy added,

"every American ought to have
the right to be treated as he
would wish to be treated, as one
would wish his children to be
treated. But this is not the case."
Kennedy, declaring that Amer

ica faces "a moral crisis as a
country and as a people," said
he will ask Congress to make a
civil rights commitment "it has
not fully made in this century."
The President said he will pro

pose legislation that would:
1. Prohibit stores, hotels, res

taurants and theaters from dis
criminating against Negroes.

2. Allow the federal government
to take a more active part in
court suits aimed at desegregat
ing public schools.
3. Afford greater protection for

Negroes' right to vote.
Acknowledging the new laws

are not enough, Kennedy said,
however, that in, too many parts
of the country wrongs are inflict
ed on Negroes because they have
no remedies at law—and "unless
the Congress acts, their only
remedy i.s the street."

In Congress, leaders of both
parties promised to put their
shoulders to the wheel.
"I rGcognize that Congress has

a responsibility in this field, said
Senate Republican Leader Everett

M. Dirksen, "and there should be
some action in this session on ef

fective civil rights legislation. To
this end I will devote my best
efforts."

,  Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield predicted. "We'll have
civil rights legislation at this ses
sion and it looks like we will be
in session for the remainder of
the year." House Speaker John
W. McCormack, D-Mass., said the
President's speech "would have
great weight with the country as
well as Congress."

But from a Southern Democrat
came warnings of filibuster and

i violence. '
"If the President tries to en

force his legislative proposals I
think it wi)l mean violence." said
Sen. Allen J. Eilender, D-La.
Noting a statement by an offi

cial"" of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference that Ne
groes would stage civil disobedi
ence demonstrations in Washing
ton if Southern senators filibuster
against civil rights legislation,
Eilender said: ,
"The threat I just heard tonight

that the Negroes will lie in the
streets if there is a filibuster—
which there will be—will mean a
lot of bloodshed. I'm sorry this
is what is in store—more vio
lence, bloodshed without que.s-
tion."

In Birmingliam, Rev. Martin L.
King Jr. disclosed a telegram he
sent to Kennedy which praised the
President's speech as "one of the
most'eloquent, profound and un-
equivocal pleas for justice and
freedom of all men ever made
by any President."

Sitting behind his desk and us
ing few gestures as he spoke.
Kennedy reeled off statistics to
show the plight of Negroes.

"This is not a sectional issue,"
said the President. "Difficulties
over segregation and discrimina
tion exist in every city, in every
state of the Union, producing in
many cities a rising tide of dis-

c

Associalcd Press wircohoto

PRESIDENT ON TELEVISION
,  . . Kennedy pushes legislation

ontent that threatens the public

safety."

Not long after he spoke racial
violence flared in Cambridge,
Md., 85 miles east of the capital.
Two white rrien were wounded by
shotgun blasts as whites and Ne
groes skirmished, Bricks flew and
fires broke out in three white
business places.

Said Kennedy: "The fires of
frustration and discord are burn
ing in every city, North and
South, where legal* remedies are
not at hand. Redress is sought
in the streets, in demonstrations,
parades and protests which create
tensions and threaten violence and
threaten lives."

Kennedy said the crisis cannot
be met by repressive police ac
tion, left to more demonstration.s
or quieted by token moves. i

"It is time to act in the Con-I
grass, in your state and local'

legislative body and, above all, in
all our daily lives." he said.

Fliers' children

to get education
MONTGOMERY, June 12—

Children of four Alabama airmen
jthat died in the unsuccessful Cu
ban Bay of Pigs invasion would
be given six years of free college
education under a bill in the Ala
bama House.

The measure concerned the
children of Thomas Willard Ray,
Leo F. Baker, Riley W. Sham-
burger and Wade Carroll Gray.

The governor has not said how
they died or for which govern
mental agency they worked, but
President Kennedy said earlier
this year that the men died in the
interest of their country.

Mississippi NAACP All "mwitting,
leader murdered white man

integratesContinued from Page 1
wagon also parked in the drive-collapsed m the carport.

HIS WIFE, 30-year-oId Mrs.

hteS
«m-ds the grief-strickenAftenvaios. . children.

and tried to talk to the.

daddy,"
Police said they

^^?ssin Evers' home-
acioss a tna converge,
'ot \vhere ^

Houston lives next
Jirniture^® g said he didn't
dooi- to ® gar immediately
see or hear a
^Her^vards-
He said he

believed the

a vacant lot

f

found Evers' lying
P pool of blood.

ac ■ ut could
could be

tion by Negroes in protest dem
onstrations and expressed confi
dence they would "win the bat
tle."

"We will do everything possible
to apprehend the guilty party or
parties," said Chief Pierce.

EVERS HAD DIRECTED the
anti-segregation campaign which
led to more than 600 arrests dur
ing the past two weeks.
Two weeks ago a Molotov cock

tail — a soft drink bottle filled
with gasoline — was hurled onto
the carport of his home. It did
not explode.

JFK neglects

Continued from Page 1
esting situation Tuesday
flocked to the campus.

andl

"I'VE HAD_no ti'ouble at all,"
said the startled Muckle. "I just
came here to get an education."

The story of 'how Muckle

wound up at an all-Negro col
lege is not unusual. He followed
a procedure thousands of high
school teachers take every sum

mer in attending advanced sum

mer school.

He applied for a grant through
the National Science Foundation.

The application he completed had
no dotted line for him to mark

his color.

Wft t q AND .ANOTHER neigh
bor SeC. summoned*• wjlli® -ging patrol car was

QuSn officers
his sta-

w .on The officers escorted
^he stlAn Avagou to the hospital.

Pon converged on Ev-
modesl' frame house in

h^orth Tackson- Houi-s later they

Negroes -
'Pany „ nighfe^o^hes - huddled
^".Porches watching the police
efflcerc
^The cniipie had three children,
Darren KenyaHa, 10; Denise, o-
and Van
. Evers who would have been

July to Tuesday
"'Sht's ipt£gration raUy in
Negro Masonic Temple where
N'Aacp offices are located.
He m-ged continued

Continued from Page 1
likely to come soon not only in
many cities outside the South, but
in this national capital.
When they come, local police

will need more support from
President Kennedy than he has
given so far. He may have to
eiahorate on just what he meant,
and did not mean, by his phrase
Tuesday night in which he said

that moral crisis "cannot be

met by repressive police ac
tion."

On the front page of today's
Washington Post, along with ban
ner headlines on JFK's speech and
events in Tuscaloosa, there was a
story from Cambridge, Md. It
described how a Negro protest
march "triggered violence," with
several whites and Negroes being
injured. The story by a Post staff
reporter' said that "only effective
police action prevented major
street brawls between groups of
whites and Negroes
Close to 400 each."

HE RECEIVED a Si,100 stipend
and narrowed his choice of schools

down to two: A&M and another,
which also turned out to be Negro.
About two weeks ago, Muckle

learned he would be attending-an
all-Negro institution. He was told
domitory space was available for
him.

The project, however, was too
far along to change. Had he
decided to make a new appli
cation he said he would prob
ably would have lost most of
the summer's work before it
could be processed and a new
school located for him.

Southerners

to filibuster
Continued from Page 1

additional legal authority in its
attempts to ward off racial vio
lence.
"This is going to be a warm

summer," he commented.

HIS VIEW obviously was shared
by opponents of the forthcoming '
civil rights program.
Sen. .Allen J. Eilender, D-La.,

said "the threat I just heard to
night that the Negroes will lie in
the streets if there is a filibuster—
which there will be—will mean a
lot of bloodshed. I'm sorry this
is what is in store—more violence,
bloodshed without question."

An official of the Southern

Christian Leadership Confer
ence warned that Negroes would
stage civil disobedience deman-
strations in the capital if South
ern senators filibustered against
civil rights legislation.
Another Southerner, Sen. John

Stennis, D-Miss., declared that.
Kennedy's proposals are "clear
ly unconstitutional" and "will be
fought to the limit."

ident said. "We just didn't know
what to do, and we just don't
know what will happen."

MORRISON emphasized, how
ever, "we're not attempting to
integrate the school. The adminis
trator is afraid A&M, which is not
accredited by the Southern Assn.
of Secondary Schools and Col
leges, might lose its chance for

Jor'i accreditation because of tiiis pre-
J  . Idicament. We are up for accre-t  ever crossed our mmds to,ditation in December," Morrison

question him, until the dean asked
Mr. Muckle if he was white," ex
plained the slightly upset college
president, R. D. Morrison.
"When students come here, we

just assume they are of the Ne-
numberinglgi-Q race," he said, "no matter

how light-skinned they might be.
Was this, one wonders, "repres

sive police action?"

Sometimes President Kennedy
ipm himself to the prob-
weif i* enforcement as
fedprS 5 "'latter of respect forParticipa- crisis " during this "morall

Morrison said he had written
Dr. Austin Meadows, state su
perintendent of education, about
the situation. He also intends
to notify the National Science
Foundaton.

said. "I don't want anything to
happen to that, but we are still
bound by the rules of the founda
tion."

One of the rules of the National
Science Foundation is that a per-'
soft may not be kept from attend
ing a science institute because of
race.

Meanwhile, wearing his horn
rimmed glasses, the tall, soft-
spoken'Muckle was ill classes
today.

He's the kind of man I would
When we found out, we knew iwant to teach my son," said one

it was irregular for us," the pres- of the newsmen.




